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PRESIDE:\'T BILL CLil\'T0:-/1 AUGGRATED
The air filled "ith cheer' a, \\ illiam Jeffer,on Clinton
''a' w.:om into office as the 42nd Prc.,idenr of the United
States. on Januar) 20. 1993. For the oath tal-.ing. Clinton
cho<,e a King Jame-, Bibk gi\t~n to him b) hi' Grandmother. open to the l:pi.,tle of Paul the Apo,tlc to the
Galatian-,. Chapter 6. Ver\e 8. It read: "For he that -.oweth
to hi' lle-,h -,hall of the llc'h reap corrupt ron: but he that
oweth Ill the 'prnt 'hall oft he "pirit reap life t:\ crla,ting."
During the inaugural ceremony. two of Clinton\ Ia\ orite
performer . 1\1ichael Bolton and Kenn) G. were u'hcred
into \eat\ abm e the podium.

~1TV

VIDEO l\IG IC

A\\'~RDS

Van Halen and the Red Hot Chi li Pepper'> '>wept the ninth
annual :'\1TV Video Mw.ic A ward' on September 9, 1992
in Lo-. Angele' California. The Red Hor Chili Pepper-.
won the award' for breal-.through 'ideo. 'iewer<, ..:hoice
and an direction. Lead \Ulger Anthon) Keidi' dhpla)' the
l\lT\ Spaceman troph) bacbtage.
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Three month\ aflcrthe world woke up to one of the woN famines 111 h1stOI), food
'tarted to reach hundred<. of thousand<. of omalis. E'>timates of the dead range
from I00.000 to half a million, but no one knows just hO\~ man} haYe perished
in the Horn of African natiOn. More than a million omalio. have fled their
homeland for rcluge camps in neighboring coumries. with the \\ealthier ones
.,ceking \afe haven in Europe. the LT. S.. anada and el C\\here.
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1992 SUM:\1ER OLYMPIC

An era of amateurism passed into an age of profes ionah<.m. and the
Olympic were transformed fore\er. when profh-,ional athlete'> were
allowed to compete in the ummer 01) mp1c\ in Barcelona. Spain.
The nited State'> emerged from it two-decade Olympic funk.
finishing onl) four behind in the closest medab race \ince America
won in 1964 in Tokyo. ow it stand poised to rule the spom world
in Atlanta in 1996 after arguably ih greatest ummcr Games. Pictured
here is U. . volleyball player Bob amueb.
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Ready for graduation; good friends Jay etelino,
Andrew Bayer. and Andy Galeati . You can . mile
guys. it'll be o,·er soon.
Happy to graduate. sad that' it o'er, LiLa Mart.illi
and friend Rayeue Bra slett share one Ia t high
school moment.

June 14th 1992
Orono High School
Graduation
Sunshine, Hail, and Torrential Downpours ...
A Mix of Weather, A Mix of Emotions.
Saying Good-bye, Saying Hello to New Challenges and Experiences.
Dreams to Realize, Promises to Keep.
Best of Luck to the Class of 1992.
6 • Graduation 1992

Alwa}' prepared lor a fire, D.:nni'> Bean atltl' a
hulc humor to hi-, cia-,, adtlr<!>'> . Denr11' '' "'
chmen b) hi' da.,.,matc'> to repn!'>ent their cla'>s
at commencement exercise'>.

With baton in hand. Clas<, Marshall Charlie Poole
lead' the Cia .., of 1992 1nto the future .
enou ness erupts upon the pre grad face of
Angela Turner, Heather Dolle). and Samh Chase.
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hlJO)Jng a romanuc e\ening Ah\\lll Dougherty and Don Row .

One of the man) couple, that
enjoyed them,el\e\ at the Junior
Prom - nd} Gakati and hi' date Jen Robert,.

Dancmg the mght away - Andy
Willen.: and Leah Ty"e.

Friends fore\'er, Me lanie Tremblay
and Jenny Barnard.
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Shelly Tyrell. Ryan LaChance,
hane Tyrell. and Mandy Man10 "Are we having fun. or what? ".

PROM '92
Dancing in the Dark
On a warm evening in May,
Orono students and their dates
gather for an opportunity to
create lasting memories.
Looki ng forward to a night of
friends, fun and laughter. Ethan
Wardwell and Laura Hoo' ler endure
the parent picture tal..ing ritual.

Gorgeous as a lways . Chris Benjamin
and his date, Casey Watts.

Junior Prom 1992•9

Cascade Park
Historic Bangor Park Provides Perfect
Backdrop For Pre-Prom Gathering
Rayeue Brassleu and Kent Comeau.

B. J. Hews, Ryan LaChance, Shelly Tyrrell, Jenny Barnard,
Shane Tyrrell. Jody Eddy, Mollie Cardoza, Joe Oulette,
Sundance Campbell and Mandy Manzo gather at Cascade Park
before the prom.
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Sarah ewcomb- life on the "fringe".

Showing some leg- Andrea Pearce
and Leah Tysse with at Ford and
Andy Willette.
Jen Barnard smile after a hug from
Sunny ampbell.

Josh Schaer!!! top boring Cheryl.
B. A. and Frenchy (Andre\\ Bayer
and Melanie Tremblay).

Luke Stinson and Je sica Curti .
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''Somewhere Over the
b
,,
.
R atn ow...
The great task of Iran. forming the OH ba ketball court into munchkin land wa undertaken in April of 1992, when a cast and crew of o er -W tal nted and ambitious ~tudents
performed the well known musical, "The Wizard of Oz." When the direction of Tom Logan ,
the choreography of Andrea Wilke, the musical talents of Orono High chool's orchestra
under Terrence Henry, and the fine acting kill finally came together, Orono High chool
produced a succe sful and well received show. The major character included: Amy Torrey.
v. ho captured the weet innocence of Dorothy, Rick Sechre t, who gave an energetic and
delightful interpretation of the S arecrow, Ja. on Towns, who patiently endured silver paint on
his body for a week a. a convincing Tinman. I i. Bell-Smith. who gave an unforgettable
roaring performance as the Cowardly Lion, and Erin Monberg, who played the Wicked Witch
of the We t, impre ·sed the audience with h r evil cackle, while ca ting a spell or two. Other
member of the cast included Andy Willette as the Great Oz, Su an Murphy, Marcia Therrien,
Matt Myer , Leanne Warner, Michelle Butler, Kim Brown, Amy Arm trong, and Leah Ty e.
In addition was an able chorus of high chool inger · and dancers. Aspiring young The bian
from A a dam. School also contributed to the . how by portraying the Munchkin .
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Amy Armstrong and Amy Cota twist
and tum in the tornado dance.
Amy Torrey dream~ of a place
somewhere over the rainbow.
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Rick Sechrest sings ... "lf I only had a
brain ...
With beauty and grace, Susan
Murphy leads the chorus in the
Rainbow Ballet.

"'Off to see the WiLard"- Rick

echre't. Amy Torrey and Jason
Towns.
All lsb Bell- mith need' no" is juM
a little bit of courage.
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The tate hampion-.hip Relay Team of Mi..,sy
hen . tn) Ta) lor, Katrina Opiv, and Rayette
Brassleu lived up to everyone's expectations.

Pearce and Jen Robens fight it out for the
place finbh during the grueling 800 yard run.
Am) Taylor nerYously await\ the \tart of her
event.
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nnie Jaeckel pa!>ses the baton to Mis'y Ketchen
during the 4 x 100 relay.

Riottrachter~

prepare for a home meet.

Jen Roberts cruises into a second place finish in
the State Meet.

See How They Run!!!
Depth Creates a Successful
Season for the Running Riots
The 1992 girls' track team had
a fine ea on. The team worked
very well together a a whole.
There were many individual tand
out . Outstanding underclas
runner added spirit as well as lots
of point in every meet, thank to
the knowledge and talent of the
uppercla s runner who were with
them all the way.
The central focu of the team
bonding definitely had to be the
"mat " after practices and meets.
"They were very ptingy'', ays
team member Liz Levy.
All in all. the girl ' track team
is looking trong for seasons to
come.

From Row : Laurie Roberts, Jen Pellet, Alison Bayer, Katrina Opitz, Karen Ro ebush, Liza Flemming,
Second Row : Coach Joe Gallant , Rayeue Brass lell. Mis y Ketchen , Ally Dougherty, Amy Wlodar>li . Leah
Tyssc, Ragan Elsemore, Coach Bill Meehan. Back Row : Coach Cid Dijak, Brooke Monberg, Emily Van

Allen, Li z Levy, Jen Roberts , Carolyn Lucia, Lani Campbell, Amy Taylor, Coach Gerhard Skall.
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Running Toward the
F u t ore
The 1992 boy spring track
team was greatly surprised by
newface pro idingbig
performances. ln going into th
season there was a lot of
uncertainty about how the team
would do. having graduated the
dominant, superior people of
sea on's past. But with great
indi\ idual eff01t OHS's tradition
of excellence was kept alive
with impressive showings in the
Penobscot Valley Conference
and State meet . Taking into
consideration the youth and
inexperience of the team, this
wa. a building year for the
Riot . Hard work and intensive
workouts gave OHS track the
abilit to 'remain a contender
through the '92 ea on, and set a
solid foundation for sea. ons to
come.

• p erJ,.+,ormances
"ew Faces provz•de Bzg

7\ T
1

Front Row: Charlie Poole. Oliver Lucia, Andy Wtllette. Pat Murphy. Rick echre~t. Jell Walker, Roll
llaudenschilde. Gisle trodle, Eirik Kellogg. Second Row: Karl Kill , Ben Garthwait, Jell Parker, Ethan
Wardwell, Drew Cota. Kent Commeau. Josh Schaertl. Matt Hakola. Rick Harriman, Coach McCormick, Third

Ron·: Rick Coomb,. Buddy Webb. Jon Parker. Lucas tinson. Andy Brown. Eric Main. Matt Cham hers, Back
Row: Chris 1urdoch. Matt Schilmoeller, Coach Meehan. Fred Robbins. Brian Riley, Eric Wentworth , Kem
Ryan . Coach Gerhardt, Coach Dijak.

Brian '"flyin'" Riley challenges MDI.

Ricky Harriman prepares for a landmg after a
temfic distance in the long jump.
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Ethan Wan.l\\cll jumps sJ..) high to make an
impressive showing in hi' event.

Drcv. Dog" Cota nexes his b1ccps in the shot
put.

With a look of inten\e concentration. Man Hakola
thrusts the javelin.

Man chilmoeller prepares for the hand-off to
Man hambcrs in the ·h 100 relay.
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Jn perfect touchdown form , Tim Holmberg
completes a heck of a hot to hi' opponent.
Hair !lie · as well a Mandy Manzo's hot.

A perfect voile) past his opponent, by Jon Jin
Zeph.
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Moni ca Puri foll ows through after smashing the ball with a terrific wallop with her powerfu l bac khand.

Coed Naked Tennis?

From Ro11·: Elle n EwankO\\, Je nn y Barnard. Mandy Manzo. Da na e ntura, Holl ) Ph ili ps. 1oni ca Puri.
Mi chelle Butle r, Back Rmr: Jon J in Zeph , Raphae l Je wel. John Bauschatz. Dan Wagne r, Jo h Anchors.
Jonas Carl,on. Aubrey Ing raham. Tim ll o lmberg, Coach Greg Ph ilbrook.

Girls - and Boys Really Wanna' Have
Fun
As the season went on. the laughs
did too, from Jonas's utter Butter. ,
to Dan Wagner's theme ong:
E\eybody Wang Chung Tonight.
As the matches continued. we did
improve. Whether we won or lost.
we alway'> had a good time. Our
coaches Greg Philbrook and Ja;
Robinson were a great help. e pecially for joke . We might have all
joked around and goofed off in practice. but when it came dO\vn [0 it we
played really well. Jenn:,. Barnard.
Holly Philip and Dana Ventura took
it to the state tournament\\ hile Jo h
Anchors. Jon Jin Zeph and Dan
Wagner did likewi e. e t year we
should be well exp rienced because
we are not lo ing any player to
graduation in 199w.
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•
Frigid Temperatures,
•

•

Soaking Wet Fields, and An Occasional

Snow Shower Couldn't Put A Damper On

A Successful Softball Season
The Orono softball
team had its up and down ,
but still managed to have an
8 -I 0 record. The team lost
some ery aluable players,
in luding two of the three
captains, my Yerxas and
ara Gardner. We had a bit
of a truggle when s me
key players left for France
and pain, but managed to
pull together and keep an
impre si e record. The
1993 ea on should be a
promising year for the lady
Riot . There will be three
eniors - Jody Eddy, Dawn
Gagnon and Jen mith.
They are looking forward to
some excellent play from
the juniors and ophomore .
The 1992 seacon wa. M i
adeau's last year a coach,
and he will be greatly
mi sed.

Faye Woodcock slice . afely into
home a~ -.he add~ to her cut' and
bruises.
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Jody Eddy hll\ th~ din a~ \he slide\
\afcly into second ha'~ under the tag
or an Elbwonh opp1lncnt.
The Orono hem:h during a lull m the
action .

Jenny mith rounds third and
heads for horne on a well hit hall to
the outlield.

Fm111 Roll'. Amy Ycrxas, Beth Halteman. Hcta Togiaso, LiLa 1ar:rilli, Julie Cameron, Darcie Umel, ~1iddle Roll':
Becky Higginbottom. Dawn Gagnon, Melissa Webb, Jcn mit h. hclly Tyrrell, Faye Woodcock. Jody Eddy. Bacl..
Rmr· A~si,tant Coach Kim Thibodeau, Amy Garland. Belinda llamilton, Cheryl Zocrh1cde. Amy Cota, Kelli Locke.
Apnl Collin\. Coach Mary adcau.
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1-a.,t <Uld accurate. pitcher Mark Thibodeau dcli\'er.,
a fastball with his u... uaJ nmr.

Matt Ne\'elb.

Catcher Zac Pelleriti watche\ close!) to see if his
thrO\\ lO second i; accurate.
Good Catch'
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LO\t in a doud of du,t, an Old Tu"'n player
attempts to 'neak pa't the fast action of Orono's
infield.
Paul Mountcastle adven1scs for l:::aston bat
company. Next? The Wheaties box.

"PLAY BALL!"
The 1992 basebal I season wa the season of the camel for the Red Riots. The
team carried the heavy load of inexperience as well. Headed by two skilled, enior
captains, Dave Be t and Jay Yetelino, the
full roster also included one junior, ten
sophomores and three freshmen. UnfoJtunate circumstances early in the eason lead
to the loss oft wo key players. but the Red
Riot put that behind them and went on to
finish the regular season in fifth place with

a record of 7 and 7, including a dramatic Ia. tinning victory over Ell worth.
Thi wa very exciting for all of those
involved with Orono ba eball and led to
Orono's first appearance, in eleven
year . . in post ea on play. The team
entered the quaJterfinal game against a
strong Belfast team. The game was an
eleven to ten Orono victory and probably the high point of the baseball sea·on. The Orono quad then lo t the

ensuing emifinal game to Ellsworth.
The Riot received three all conference election :JayYetelino,Marc
Halstead, and Zac Pelleriti, one honorable mention: Kevin Churchill, and
coach of the year: Leo Pelleriti. The
team matured throughout the cour e
of the ea on. Many of Orono'. accompli hments could not have been
achieved without the as istance of
the Boo ter'. Club, which upplied a
very much appreciated new batting
cage.
Orono's baseball uccess didn't
st p at the conclusion of the eason.
During the ummer, five member of
the team went on to gain valuable
e perience with the Orono- Old Town
Team. Thi team \\Oil the Legion
tate Champion hip and participated
in the regional tournament in Quincy
Ma achusett .
All a pect of the year point to a
very unified and determined Orono
club capable of a lion' hareofvictorie , and much more.

Greg Marl..owsl..y, Zac Pelleriti . Mark Thibodeau. Jay Yetelino. David Best. John Wihbcy ,
Kevin Churchill. hayne Tyrell, Charles Hite. Bad; Roll": oach Pa\'usek. Coach Gonyer. bahram
Tadayyon, Marc Halstead. aron Pyle, Tim LePage, David Mountcastle, Paul Mountca.tle. Jeff Parker.
Coach Pelleriti.
From Ro11:
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Mid-fielder Kelli Locke thump. an Old Town
pla)er to gain pOS\e-,.,ion of the ball for the Red
Rio h .
ln a pre-season \Crimmage. helley Tyrell plays
clo~c to the teams goal keeper.

The Lady Red Riot fini hed their
field hockey ea on with an impre ive
I 1-3-2 record, and won the Penobscot
Valley Conference Championship with
a 9-3 finish. After a hard fought game
they lo tin the Ea tern Maine Semi
Finals to Hall-Dale. During the regular
eason they recorded nine hutout and
entered the playoff rank d number two
in eastern Maine. The . eason wa a lot
of fun and hard work, with a lot of
potential returning for sea on to come.
The Junior Var ·ity team also had a fine
sea on with an 11 -2-2 record. Players
recei ing po t ea on honor include:
Shelly Tyrrell- Fir t Team PVC All
Star and Second Team All State, Jenn
WI dar ki - PVC Honorable Mention
and PVC All Academic, Kelli Locke PVC Honorable Mention. Brooke
Monberg - PVC Honorable Mention
and PVC All Academic, Monica PuriPVC All Academic. Kathy AbbottPVC All Academic. Tyra GettlemanPVC All Academic, and Jen Roberts PVC All Academic. Congratulations.
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And Hard Work Earn a Spot in
the Eastern Maine Semi Finals

Fro111 Row: Amy Armstrong, Dana Ventura. Monica Puri, Kate Perry, Seco11d Roll: Kristen elson, T) ra
Geuleman. Heather Holme , Laum hick, Jod) Lew, Melanie Brooks. Christy Graham, Amy Oliver, . helly
Tyrrell. Kelli Locke, Miranda Manzo. Angela Genco. Back R1111': Miss) Phillip,, Amy Taylor, Laurie
Robcn,, Sarah Poole, Melanie Tremblay, Ellen Ewankow. Jennifer Wlodarsl-.i, Amy ota, Jennifer Robe11s .
Kathy Abbou. Brooke Monberg, ari Schwant, Coach andy Girard.

Team

aptmn~

enior, Kate Perry and Dana Ventura.

Lady R10h hold a standoff with the Bangor Ram'
for po~session of the ball.

Monica Puri take. a defensive posture against
Hampden.
Penob cot Valley Conference All
ademic
Goalkeeper Brooke Monberg ru hes to clear the
ball. Orono recorded a total of nine shutout
during the regular \cason.
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Strength in Numbers
Despite losing the majority
of their offensive line to
graduation, the Orono Riot
football team had high hope~ for
the 1992 sc<L'>On. All summer the
weightroom adjoining the gym
was bustling with activity as the
dedicated member of this year's
quad prepared for the fir. t kid.off. The eason jumped off to a
good start. the ream stomping
into the end7one time and time
again. Then came a hard los~ to
a trong Win ·low team. But the
next wee!-.. Orono came back
with fire in their eye , much to
the di may of M ssalon. 1-..ee.
They won their next four games.
but dropped the regular season
finale to arch rival Old Town.
However, in the next week's
rematch against OT. the Red
Riots put a hurtin' on the Indians
and advanced to the Eastem
Maine tate game. nfortunately, it was not to be on that
bri k Saturday afternoon, as the
Riot were rooted once again by
Win low. The team fini ·hed the
ea. on with an 8 - 3 record.

It takes two to get Zac do.,.,n!
Ke1th. Jerry, Kent. Sagun. Buddy . Eric, Drew.
and Jeff. all waiting for the big call.
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Immense Roster Provides SpeedAgilityand Versatility.

From Row: Kevin Robbins. Jeff Parker, Shawn Roy , Chris Benjamin. JeffShoreue , Drew Cota, Kelll Commeau,
Steve Goodell. Jerry Wright , Keith Prescott, Ben Garthwait. Derek Barnett. Israel Grant, Second Row: Tim
Myen,. Eric Junkins. Matt Hakola, James Myer'>. Sagun Pend<,e. Ryan La hance. hawn Hew\. John Whibe).
hane Tyrell. Zac Pelleriti. Sean oucy, Robbie inc lair, Third Row: Kem Ryan. Greg Loub, Matt chllmoeller.
Eric :vtain. Jo,h Anchors, con Bryson, John Dondero. hahram Tadayyon, Eric Malmqui\l. David ichols.
Ryan Goodrich. Jerrod Barnett. :vtau Chambers. Man evelb, Chri~ ThuriO\\. Aaron Rittal , Jon Parker. Eric
Wentworth, Ralph Polk, SalvadorCasanas, Russell ergeam. Dalton Ingraham , \llatt Crane.Jason Myer,. David
Benjamin, Steve Gibbon , Jan Garth wait , John Rus. ell, Danny Harnden , Morgan Beenfeldt, Erik Pouben, Back
Row: Manager Billy Erb, Assistant oaches: David Paul , Casey Garland. Dominic Bouton, I lead oach Bob
Lucey, Assbtanl Coaches: Dan Digravo, Mark Curran, Manager Jerrod Wade.

Shane Tyrrell preparing to throw his opponent
to the ground.
Football not being his onl y talent, 7..ac Pelleriti
appear~ to be entertaining the fans with an
impromptu version of the star-spangled banner.
"Oh say can Zac ing?"

Sagun Pend e goe for every inch of ground that he can get.
The 1992 co-captains Kent Commeau and Drew Cota.
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leli:-.sa Wchh

wound~

an opposing player with her violent kick.

Lady Riot soccer player\ Ricki. Dawn, Erin, Leah . Amy. Andrea and Jody
"stack " the team with talent.

With Old Town hot on her trail.
Dawn Gagnon cruises toward the
goa l.

Fmm Rml': Abby urtis. Michelle Butler, Antonia Opill. haney Fletcher. Kate hannon , Leah Tysse. Erin Monberg.
Ragan Elsemore, Lynn Mac evin, Holly Holmes, Seco11d Row: Cheryl Zoerheide, Annie Jaeckel. Melissa Webb, Allison
Dougherty. Ricki Jaeckel. Dawn Gagnon , Jody Eddy , Amy Wlodarski, Andrea Pearce, April ollins. Rayene Brasslen, Jen
Barnard, arah Goodell , Back Ro11•: Amy Goode, Kendra Sewell. hris Hall. Jcn Freese, Kristen Weatherall . Tina Godsoe.
Carrie-Jo Wescott, Becky Bickford, Chri-,ty Goulde. Emily Van Allen. Eli1abeth Levy. Com:h Sid Dijak.
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In It or the Kicks

Laura Hoovler.

PAM ... KillerTomato
Fred laughs ... Muffin Man.
the Muffin Man ... broken
appendages ... almost
running ...Jump! hake your
boody! 0-6 (don't ask)
... From Andrea and Ragan,
rowing aero ·s the stage to
beating Buck. port in their
own coveted Bootland (boot
it Pearla!), the OHS soccer
Ms'. suffered the up and
downs of a bu ride with
Jerry Martin in thi 1992
season. There were
however. some notable
attempt at fame by everal
enior. out. ide the finicky
net. Leah Ty e broke only
one no e this ea on
breaking her personal be t
(worth one point in the
track lettering y tem , by
the way). Somehow, Amy
Wlodarski managed to
control her cry tal shattering treble range and injured
less of her teammate. than
ever before during the
revered anthem. In a
laudably assertive manner,
Laura Ho vier behooved
Andrea Pearce to approach
the opposite goal line
in tead f Mac Donalds,
Kentucky Fried Chicken
and Pizza Hut. While on the
eternal hunt for a four-leaf
clover, Jessica W od
managed to find only Jody
Edd beneath th tre · ·es of
Dawn Gagnon's auxiliary
hair . torage unit. Although
Erin Monberg' fancy
footwork fe t never
amounted to much in an
actual game . ituation. we'll
till mention her effort
becau e he i the only
senior not yet mentioned. In
the future. the team looks
for m re pam, a larger hot
tub in the Collin'. garage,
and po ·ibly a few more
win. OLE'!
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·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·

Boys Varsity Team Makes Orono Soccer History · ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·

Wins Eastern Maine Championship

· --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ·

For The First Time

· --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ·
The Orono boy , ar iry
, occer team turned out a
tremendou s ca on thi
year. They fini hed with an
a rounding 15 - 2 - 2 record.
Orono entered the ea on
with 12 returning ar ity
members, all with plenty of
var ity experience. Under
new head coach Charlie
Carroll, and the leadership
of co-captain
at Ford and
Nate Garwood. Orono won
key game , including a win
o er undefeated Bangor,
and a weep over arch rival
Ell worth. Orono entered
the playoff a the econd
eed, behind 14- 0
Camden-Rockport, and won
the quruter-final game with
a convincing 5 - 0 win over
Dexter. Orono defeated
Ell. worth in a hard fought
3 -I victory. The Eastern
Maine Champion hip found
Orono against CamdenRockport, who were riding
a 33 game winning treak.
Orono earned it first
Eastern Maine Championship with a 3- 0 win. Orono
ended its ea on with a 2 - 1
overtime lo to State
Champion from York High
School.

Luca~ Salvage keeps his eyes and
hand> on the ball. to deny the
goal.
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Tim Holmberg attacks the ball as
Orono gains revenge with a win over
Old Town.
"The brothers," ( ate, at and
Lucas) along with half of the posse
(Evan) show us some post game
gloat. as those woeful Eagles look
on.

Nate Garwood demonstrates his
mastery as he conu·ol the ball
along the midfield.

Front Row: Mark Thibodeau, Lucas Salvage, Second Row: Robbie Butler, Matt Beaudoin, Hou ton Cady, Greg
Markowsky, Andrew Mountcastle, Chris Murdo h, Brian Reiling, Tim LePage, Nate Ballard, Tim Holmberg, Jonas
Carlson, Nate Garwood, Nat Ford, Kevin Churchill, Lucas Stinson, Sean Murphy, Man We thoven, Charles Rite, Back
RoiV: Chris Furbish, Jon Kill , Mike Wat on, Chris Bagley, Paul Mountcastl e, Clay Enos, Robbie Pyle, Aubrey
Ingraham, Jason White, Tim Aldridge, Matt Robertson, Di ego o riega, Fabio Tamburrano, Tom Miller, Jeff BraLee,
David Mountcastle, Rhett Yeakley , Wade Brai nard, Dan McDonough, Josh LaPoi nte, Evan Stin on.
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De,pitc an impending rain shower. varsit)
che.:rlcader- >tad. up their <,upport for the
football team.
Jumping for joy- Kim Cunnmgham.

Give Me An "0" ...
OHS cherleaders offer
enthusiastic support
for fall and winter
sports.
This rna) be why cheerleading i'> mamly for
girls.
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Onlookers watch with pride as the homecoming
sign burns through the night
Kim and Davi arc raised tn praise of the Rio!'..

"GO RIOTS!"
Var ily Football Cheerleaders: Fmm Row:
Kim Cunningham. Holly Holme'>, Davi
Chapman. Mali.,sa Pelkey. Back Row: Sole'>te
Ruge. April Carey. Heather Simmons.
Steph Crane.

Bask~
tball

ot Pictured: Var ity
Checrleaders:Stephanie
• •
Crane, Kim Cunningham.
Tri tine Martin. Davi
Chapman. ngic Upham. Beck) Bickford.
Carrie Marttn. Holly Holmes. oleste Ruge.
Malbsa Pelkey.
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Male bonding - Luke tinson, f'abio TambutTano.
Tim llolmhcrg and Karl Kill.

Oil S '"' im coaches
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Ja\011

Street and Gary
Theriault.

Swim . .lt"on. swim!

emor ~\\ 1m1mng capta1n~ Andrea Pearce. Lul..e
Sunson and Leah Ty,~e.

Enn Monberg v. orb hard in perfec ting her back\lrol..e.

Small Team, Big Effort
Individual Success and Team Unity Pull
OHS Swimmers Through Season

Fro111 Row: Ginnie Foley. Kendra Sewall. arah Poole. Andrea Pearce. Kale Perry. Andrea Cyr. I lolly
Philip'>, Second Rm•·: Leah Tys'>c. Tim Holmberg. Emily Van Allen. Mis-.y Phillips. 1au chilmocller. Erin
Monberg. Brooke Monberg. Bad. Ro11·: A'>'>islanl Coach Ja-.on Lreel. Jon Kill. Fabio Tamburrano. Mau
Robertson. Karl Kill. Luke linson. Ja on Wilham-.. Coach Gary Theriault.

The 1992-1993 girls and
boys swin team showed great
competitive . pirit. which pushed
the team great lengths. The
:ea on was hard and long with
many extended practices. The e
practices, developed by Gary
and Ja on. were challenging at
times, but the team urvived.
Practicing up to 7.000 yard a
day in mid- ea on. gave the
swimmers extra trength and
endurance, which gave OHS
that extra edge on the competition. This edge proved to be
useful in the State Meet. where
girl and boy · finished . trong in
the finals. The feeling of joy that
accompanied individual
wimmer' be. t effott was
obviou . Overall. the swimmer
unity and the tru t in coache
produced a ucce ful ea on.
The lo of 5 . enior girb will
put pressure on the 1993-1994
team to perform up to the
tandard. and losing 3 enior
boy will halve their number.
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Hockey Riots A
Skating Success

The Orono High School ice
hockey team turned in an
impressive . eason this year.
They finished the year with a
record of I0 wins and I 0 lo. se~.
This wa. the first time in 3 ears
that this young and talented
rerun ended with an even record.
nder new head coach
Charlie Carroll. and Assistant
Coach Tony Link. a fresh sea on
wa!-t started. Losing on! 3
sen iors from last year left an
experienced core of players
behind. One of the many
high l ight~ of the year included
the Chris Benjamin-Vince
Marzilli underwear tug-of-war.
Of all the players that witnessed
the event, none will ever forget.
The Orono hockey game kept
every game close. and in e' ery
game that they lo. t, the deficit
wa never more than 3 goals. In
the last regular season game of
the year against Old Town,
orono lost a hard fought game,
3-2 in overtime, almost upsetting the 17- 1 Indian . In the
first round of the playoff ,
Orono trounced Winslow, out
shooting the opponent 39 to I0,
beating them for the first time in
3 years, 4-0. Orono lost the
second round of the playoffs to Orono hockey still looks good, even at six in the morning.
the eventual State Champion ,
6-3. It wa · a vastly impro' ed From Ro11·: J. P. Tremblay. hane Tyrrell. Jonathan Jami,on. Sean Murph). Marc Hah.teau. Tom Miller. Nate
team. and i& sure to be a Gan,ood. Chris Benjamin. lex h1clu . 1au :-.:evell~. Back Row: Coach Carroll. Chm Furbi<.h. Da,id
Benjamin. Paul 1ountcastle. Chris Thurlow. Vince ivlar.rilli. Mall Westho\'en,Znc Pelleriti, hahram Tauay yon.
contender for a State Champion- Andrew Mountca'>tle, Danny McDonough. David MountcaStle, Coa h Link.
ship next year.

Thi\ is what we like!

Hockey players bond after another beautiful
Orono goal.
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Vince Marzilli (5) fight'> deep in the corner
while Zac Pelleriu (9) comes in for wpport.

Man cvells (20) and Chris Thurlow ( 14) try
to "trip" up the Stearn~ offen e.

Alex Shield-, picJ..~ on a weal-erWin low defender as Shane T) rrell mu clc'> out the bigger guy.

Goalie Marc Hub read mal-e'> a beautiful J..icJ.. sa' e.
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•
Poor Health and Injuries Plagued Lady Riots, but They Played
•
•

•

Hard and Always ...

Played To Win

The Orono High
chool girl basketball
ea on wa not as succes ful a everyone wou ld have
wi hed . With a record of-+14, the team had every bit
of bad luck that could ha e
happened.
Throughout the sea on,
the team had it~ up~ and
downs ~ith health . Two
time during the season,
there were day when there
were only 7 player at
practice. Jen Baird, a key
player, ame down with
mono j ust after Chri tma ,
which . ether ou t for a
number of weeks. Dawn
Gagnon aJ o had a hard
time keeping healthy. There
was alway omeone out
v.ith an ankle problem. and
Ke lli Locke broke her
finger in the middle of the
. ea on. La tl . my Cota
cracked her head open,
which led to ix titche .
Even though the record
doe not how it. there were
ome close game that were
very e citing, thank to
Laura Hoovler' 3 pointer ,
Je ica Wood' outstanding
rebounding skill . and Jody
Eddy' ball handling. All in
all, the var ity, junior
var it), and fre hmen team
had a run year between
playing in game , practicing
and eating out. ext year,
u ing all the experience
coming back, shou ld be a
succe sful and, hopefully,
healthy one.

Varsity Coach Gardner, Kclli Locke, Shelly Tyrrell, Dawn Gagnon. Jen Baird. Laura ll oovler, Kmhy Abbott, Ragan
Elsemore, Cheryl Zoerheide, Amy Cota, Jen Freese, Jcn Doheny. Amy Taylor. Missing: Jody Eddy and Jessica Wood.

Fre hmen and J Fronr R011': Tyra Gcttleman, I ma 1-nck, Kate Shannuu, 1 lelaJ11<! Broob, ~at.: , lchurcn, L)nn
VIae evin, Back Row: Coach Strouc Manager Chaney Flelcher, Becky Rice. Jody Mehuren, Lani CampbelL Belinda
Hamihon, Heather Dekanich. Carrie-Jo Wescott. Angela Landr). Angie Genco. Laura hick.
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•
•
•

•

Dawn Gagnon drives by her
opponent to score two.
Jess1ca Wood breaks through three
Ellswonh Eagles for a power lay-up.

Laura Hoovler put~ on a mean face
after jumping for a rebound .
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Mark Thibodau.

An Old TO\\n player caught b) surprise by Kevin
Churchill's quickness.

J<e>on Myer looks a liule nervou<, about having
the ball.
Ethan Wardwell struggles to maintain hi> balance
after completing a pass.
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Va rsit. Frolll Roll': Shawn Hews, Tim LePage. Mark Thibodeau. Kevin Churchill. Evan Stin;on, Back
Rm.-.· A-,si-,tant Coach G nyar. Jerry Wright. Eric Main. Luca-. Sah·age. , 'ate Ballard. Charles Hue. Ethan
Wardwell. oach Paul. Missing: Robbie Pyle.

Salvador Casanas struggles for the rebound.

Riots Play
Hard to
Beat
The J992-1993 Orono boys
ba~k.etball

team fini hed the

eason 5-13. Fir t year coach
Dave Paul had to fill some big
hoes, along with hi players.
enior captain Ethan
J V Front Row: Kent Ryan. Mike Watson. Jason White. Chris Bagley. Back Row: Jason Myer\, Clay Enos.
And) Brown. Greg Marl..owsky. Houston Cady. Coa h Gonyar.

Wardwell and Jerry Wright
provided leader hip for the up
and down campaign. The
highlight of the eason wa. a
rather morale victory. The
young team played tough
against a highly ranked Hermon
Ha•\ k · . quad, but lost only by a
few at the end.

ext year' team

. hould have a legitimate shot at
tournament pia with a run and
gun offense, and should have a
dominant back-court in Ea.'lern
Maine.
Freshmen Front Row: Matt Cramc, Robbie Butler. Greg Lewis. Josh LaPointe. Back Ro11·: Coach Digravio.
Jon RuS\cll. Lee Robem. Ryan Goodrich. Tim lrich. Robert Gallant. Aaron Ga\ell. Eril.. Pouben.
Mis,ing: ah ad or Casanas.
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C'lmit\ Graham
clear' the last hurdle
with ea\C to finhh the
race.

Jody Lew pace'> her<,elf through the two mile event.

Ton} Opitz ;prints by the competition.
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Hard Work Pays Off For...
Girls Track Team in 1992-1993
For a very small team , the girls had some outstand ing performances during the season .
Freshmen sensation Jody Lew took a lot of people by surprise . She placec fifth at the EMITL
Championship meet, and placed sixth at the state meet. Laurie Roberts shook off a slow start to the
season and placed fifth at the states in the 1000 meter. Annie Jaeckel struggled all of the season
with a foot problem and was only able to finish tied for sixth in the high jump. Jen Roberts didn't have
the success she would have liked , but her hard work allowed her to place eighth in the states. Other
girls who worked hard during the season and show great promise for the future are Elizabeth Levy,
Antonia Opitz, Christy Graham, Abby Curtis and Lara Schaertl. The girls placed sixth at the EMITL
Championship meet, and sixteenth at the states. We look forward to a bigger and better year in 1994.

Front Rou•: nnie Jaeckel. Laurie Robe rt,, Jen Robert'>. L11 Levy, Back Row:
Coach Ga ll ant.

oach Meehan, Abby Curtis, Christy Graham. Jod) Lew, Antonia Opitz,
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Front Roll': Jon Robichaud, Jes. ie Me lpine. Jon Parker,

Wentworth.

orm Webb. Brian Reiling. Back Row: Coach Meehan. Eiic
at Ford. Drew Cola, Jeff Parker, Ben Garthwait, John Wihbey, Coach Gallant.

Life in the Fast
Track
Eric Wentworth was a dominant figure leading our sprint core
with a blazing time of 6. econds in the 60, a a sophomore. Joining
him on the fast track was Ben Garthwait, who really came into his
own. He recorded a time of6.9 econds in the 60, in hi first and Ia t
sea on of indoor track. Another out tanding athlete wa John
Wihbey. John wa a threat each and e\ ery time to pop that big long
jump. He finished the sea on with hi be t jump of 19' 5.5". Drew
Cota led the way for shot putters Buddy Webb. Jeff Parker and John
Parker. The strongest performer for the Red Riots, scoring the most,
as at Ford. In only his second season running track. at has made
his pre ence felt. While being seated number one in the 600
throughout most of the season, he placed third at the <,tate meet with
a personal best of I: 18:0. Rounding out the boys team with ome
great performance were John Robichaud, Brian Reiling, and Jesse
McAlpine. The boy team placed se enth at the EMITL championship, and tenth at the tate .
Brian Reiling demonstrate perfect form a. he
clears this hurdle.
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Ben Garthwait.
Eric Wentworth rest. up between events.

Ben Garth wait gives I00% 'til the end of the race.
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Ylutographs
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Farnham Blair
lar)

Those Who Teach

lexander McLean
Engll~h

Leo Pelleriti
Tamra Philbrook
l::ngli~h

Mary Phillip
oopcrau~e

Education

Sclioo{ 'Board
Administration and Staff I..__
_ ___

Office of tlie Superintendent

Front Roll': Loui e Cyre, Suzanne Gordon, Back Row:
James Wagner, Rus Quaglia.

aintenance Staff

Sue Bell-Payroll .

Bob St. Loui , Ron White, Jim Curti , Gene Pratt.

afeteria Staff

Ronella Hanson-Director of ·
Special Education .
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\1aureen Dillane-Secretar)
of pecial Education.
Debbie Hatch, Janice Mace,-Kitchen
arab Tra k, haron Porter.

01-fS Main Office
Dan DiGravio-Tech II.

David Paul-Tech Ill.

Vittoria Bruni-Tech III.

Thomas Perry-Principal.

Sall_y Ne,ells-

Kerr) Garland-

Guidance Secretary.

Adult Ed. ecretar) .

Julie Miller-

Ge1·ry MartinMaintenance.

Jane Van Arsedale-Librarian.

Velma Leveille-Library
Aide.

Karn Lechner-Guidance.

chool

ur e
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Cooperat11 c Education teacher Mr'>. Phrllip-, and
~1r\. U\an Bell or the Orono' upcrintcndcnt\
taff. n:viC\1 tax information with Kelley Anne
Cli,ham. D<mn Rcc'>c. Ma\ MacPhail and Ja<,on
Norrr,.
ue Bell give, icole Ad arm \orne I: I
in'>truction \1 ith her yearl) tax form .

Ke1 in Robbins doe'> a practi c interview with
Sergeant Jeff Cumming' of the Am1y ational
Guard.
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On Their Way to the Top ...
Cooperative Education Students learn to assess

their strengths in relation to work, the ways to get

and keep a job, and how to get the promotions and education they need to be successful.

Gue\t 'pcaker in oopcrative Education cia''·
Rhonda prague. Manger of Me Donalds, nion
Street, Bangor. Rhonda presented materials
conc~rning sl..ills employers seck in emplo) ccs to
'>tudents Amy Gibney. Dav.n Reese. Terra
Robinson. Beck) O'Leary and icole Adam .
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John Do) le put the final touc.:hc' on
a '110\\ mobile that wa., complete!)
rchuilt in the 'mall engines program.

Ale\ Shields. a jun1or 111 the ET
electrical program.

__
-~

, .._

---~·.

. .,..

-~..-·.,,~~ill
__
~ ......~

~

Bu,tcr Iart... a student in the TC
c.:ulinary arts program. prepares
lunch.
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Vince Mamlli. Ryan LaChance and
Chris BcnJamm stand in from of a
\calc model built by the o.:arpentr)
students in the UTC carpentry
program.

United Technology Center...
Applying What We Learn
"Coffee" break.

Matt !Ieben htamJing) take' a
breather ln>m hi' programming
chore,.

Keith Pn:\coll buff\ out one of the
Yehicle' hi team refini,hed in the
au to bOd) program .
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Gir l ~

tate Dele~atcs: tomca Puri. Leah Tyssc. Alll) \\'lod<trskt. Laura
Ho.n lcr. Kate Pcrr). f- nn \1onb.:rg. Andrea Pcarct:.

Bo)~, tate De l c~ate :Aubrey Ingraham. agun Pcmhc. Kent Commcau.
Jt!ll Parker. John Bauschav.

Yea rbook : Front Row: Da\\ n Gagnon. Lani Campbell. Second RoH Ragan El<.emore. Mall \ esthoven.
1clanic Tremblay .Jcn Barnard. Amy Garland. Amy Taylor. Back Ron: \m) Torrey. Robin Dowse. Jcn Herlan.
Julie Hcrlan. Kate Hackett, Laura hick, Heather Holmes. M"sing: April Collins, Rayelle Brasslett. San
chwartz, Melissa Webb.

F rench 'ia tiona l Honor 'ociety: Front Rm• Shelly T)rrt:ll. Erin Monbcrg.
Semnd Roll' · Laura Hoo\ Icr. Kathy Abbott, Abb) Cunis. Ricki Jaeckd. Bac/..
Ro11 ·John Bau,chmt. Andreu Pearce.
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' earbook Edi tors: Jen llerlan - Ed nor
Chtcf. Rugun Elsemorc- Assi\talll Ed nor.

111

'lia ti ona l Honor Society : Fml/1 Rm• Kate Perry. Ethan \ ardwcll. Amy
Wlndarsk.t. Auhn!\ Ingraham. \1onica Puri. 'iemnd Rm• .. Jcn Herlan. Ben
Anderson. Nate Ballard. Laura lluovlcr. Sagun Pcmhc, Ben Garthwmt. '\at
Ford. Third Ro11 · John Bauschall, Mall llitkola. Kathy Abbott, Andrea
Pearce, Erin Monbcrg. Tim Holmberg. Lcuh Tyssc, Bact<" Rtm: Jeff Parker.
Buddy Webb. bahram Tadanon. Zm: Pclkriti. Ricki Jaeckel.

Peer Helper': Leah 'I )"C.

m~

Wloc.lar,ki. Enn:\1onhcrg. Jcn llcrlan.

'I een ·ummit: I mill Ro11 : Lani Campl>cll. Kri,tcn :--:c1 on. B<:th Spencer.
:l.lakc Wahon . Back Ro11·: Raphacl Jc\\CI. Kelli l.ockc, Brooke \1onberg .

Peer Helpers i'> a group of -.enior. \\ho volunteer
th ir study halls and after school time to serve as
tutors to high school and middle school student ·, or
to serve as "big buddies" to elementar) students in
need of a friend. The e students complete a fifteen
session training program, which concentrates on
developing effective li tening skills.

Student Counci l: Front Rmr Ben \nc.lcr-tm. Anc.lrca Pcarc<:. Zac Pdleriti.
John\\ ihhc\. Jcnn Wloc.lar,kL Danm i\lcDonoul!h. St•cofld Rm1 Cia\ Eno .
Robbte Buticr. h.:! I) T)rrcll. Brooke l\1onberg: ! 'mi l~ Van lkn. Chan<!)
Hetchcr. Fhird Rm1 kiT Brazee. Paul lountca,tlc. Lnn lonbcrg. Jen
Barnard. mv Cot a. Andn:~ Mountcthtlc. Bad Rmr : 1-.aac Green Ia\\ .
Aubrey Ingraham, Amy Wloc.lar\ki. Max McPhail, !.aura l loovlcr. Ragan
El,cmorc. l.cah Tys,c. Ethan Wardwdl.

' tud cnt Coun ci l O ffi ce r : Fro/11 Ro11 : Enn l\1onl>crg. Bacl.. Roll' Auhrc)
Ingraham. m~ \\ loJar ki . Brooke .\h>nhcrg.
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Bau ch and Lomb Science Award: Etha n
Wardwell

University of Iai ne Academic Achieveme nt
A\\ard Recipients: John Bauschatz and Amy
Wlodarski .
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" Inside" StaiT: Fronr Rol> : John Burn,, Zeth Lundy. Matt Schimocller, Aaron Pyle.
Ethan Hall, Second Rml'.· John Shaw. Amy Armstrong. Kri>ten Nebon. Matt Beaudoin,
Ben Anderson. Theo AI pat. !'v1att Thoma<., Third Roll" Ellen Ewankow. Annie Jaeckel ,
Jen RobeJ't\. Diego oricga. Laurie Roberts . Bill Perkins. Mr. Phtppen. Fourth RmL·
Elilabeth Le\ y, Beth Spencer. Aubrey Ingraham, Jen Herlan, Betsy Grant. Josh Anchors.
Abby Cu t1is, Fifih Row: Julie Herlan, Brooke Monberg, Matt I Iat-ola, Max McPhail,
Fabio Tamburrano. Jeff Br:11ce. John Bau ... chatt. Back Row · Amy Olh cr, Darryl Blease,
Danny Wagner, Jonas arhon. Matt M)Cr'i.

"Encla\C" taff: From Row: Andrea Pearce, Leah Tysse. Then Alpert. Abb) Curti,,
Beh\ Grant. Ellen Ew:mkow. Second Roll'.' Ben Ander,on , Darr\ I Blea. e. Monica PurL
:-.iateBallarti,John Bum, Back Roll': Erin \Inn berg, Aubrey Ingr':tham. Amy Wlodar,ki.
Ben Garthwait.

ational Merit Semi-Finalist: Andrea Pearce.

Commended cholars: Ben Ganhwait and Laura Hoovler.

Book wards: Laurie Roberts, Holly Phillip , Kathy Abbott,
John Bauschwatz, Amy Wlodar ki. Zac Pelleriti.

ate Ballard,

Eastern Maine Math League: Front Row: Eugene Maddaus. Andrew
Mountcastle, Nate Ballard, Monica Puri, Sagun Pend e, Back Rm,·: John
Bauschatz, Jon-Jin Zeph. Tim Holmberg, Andrea Pearce. Nat Ford.

All "A"s: Aaron A imakopoulos, Shelly Tyrrell, Zac Pelleriti. Ben Ganhwait,
Ethan Wardwell, Second Row: Elizabeth Le,y. Laune Roberts, Kathy Abbott,
Aubrey Ingraham, Third Row: Brooke Monberg. Emily Van Allen, Holly
Phillip , Jen Roberts, Laura Hoovler, Shahram Tadayyon. ate Ballard, Back
Row: John Bau chatz, Amy Wlodarski, Man Hakola, Buddy Webb

ew England Math League: From ROll': Jon-Jin Zeph, John Bau chatz,
ate Ballard, Back Row: Ben Ander on, Greg Markow, l..), Shahran1
Tada} yon, agun Pend e, Monica Puri. Kath) Abbott, Andrea Pearce.
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Poor photographers

pcr~pective

of the "Tour Eiffel."

Intricate and beautifu l gardens at Ver ·aiiles.

A

\Cry

big va eat Versailles.

The whole group (minus I " ARA") at CDG Airport.
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1993

Camava[ 'D'Iiiver (simu[e)
1992 Trip to France

Ke ndra Sewall. Julie Herlan. Katie W ade, Anne Mosher, Jody Lew. Danielle
DeTour, Ethan Hall , Scott Bryson. Jason Will iams.

"Vive Ia France." "Quel bon solei!."
"J'ai reu i a' 'echapper de I "ecole!" Our
cries re ounded fearfully and somberly in
the light of another country. It wa a
"bon" voyage all right, from the initial
"raffle candal" right down to the final
teruful-eyed night in Paris. Ah. Ia France.
And who halt oublier your immeuble ?
Your trea ures hi torique ? Your people?
And more truly. the daily bread? The
PI 'S!!!? Tho ·e crazy kids from Exeter?
"M & M" Cinema? SOIREES??
''Futuro cope?" Little, very little cars?
And ... LAPl ! LAPI ! (Emphasized for
its hearty importance?) o one will
forget. For our trip ha eru·ned an external
niche in hi tory. And upon returning,
upon remembering, we can call upon one
final truth - "Celui qui comprend les
del ices, c'est celui qui peut connaitre Ia
France." Truly enlightening.

French

city~cape.

Angie Upham. Jon Shaw. Christ) Graham. Chris Murdoch. SalvadorCasana'>.
Eugene Maddeus. Lucas alvage. To m 1iller. ari Schwartz, Chris Furbish.
Laura Shick, Matl Beaudoin , Holl) Philips. Emil) Van Allen.
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French Winter

~ I au

arni\al. here in Orono.

Beaudoin cranb a\\ ay on the baritone -,ax.

Robin Tra\J.. reccl\ e\ an award for drug
awarene~\.
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Aubrey Ingraham is overcome with the JOY of learning.

"F, I ,2,3,F. space."

rc,hmcn Salvador and Wade get help from
.nne Mosher. Freshmen always try to keep
ne step ahead.
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All-State AuditionsA Real Ordeal

You probably already know what All State i -you practice (hard), audition, and hope you get in o you
can play in orne concert. To ay it in a few word a po ible, the audition are about as much fun a
chewing tinfoil. You're alone in a tiny room with four (4) judge and your accompani t who plink away
at the keyboard while you try to concentrate on appearance, breath control, diction, and a thou and ( 1000)
other thing . Throughout the con ' tant plinking of the keyboard you're worrying about what kind of core
you'll r ceive (the judges record your core on a computer) and out of the corner of your eye you ee them
all playing with the mou e. You begin to wonder if they're actually taking your core or playing "Attack
of the Mutant Camel ."All in all, the audition are stre ful, but a good experience and definitely worth the
hour of practice.

Orchestra: From Row: Jenn Wlodarski, Abby Curti , Kathy Abbott, Kate
Peny, Clay Eno;, Andrea Pearce, Back Row: Elizabeth Levy, Claire Buntenbah,
Erin Monberg, JeffBrazee, Jonathan Jami on. ate Garwood , Jonas Carlson.
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Band: Front Row: Lucas Stinson, Second Row: M . Cummings, Ben Anderson.
Jenn Roberts, Laurie Roberts. Andrea yr. ubrcy Ingraham, Third Rml': Tom
Miller, Danny McDonough , Missy Phillips, Jason William\, Brooke Monberg.
Matt Beaudoin. Amy Wlodar ki. Kristen elson, Back Rou·: Andy Brown. John
Shaw. Darryl Blease, David Spellman.

How does she do it? A multi-talented
Ms. Cumming. haub her tuba from
football game to football game. How\
that for -.upport?

Percussionist John Shaw l..eeps the beat.

Dedicated to musicianship. Lucas . tinson and Ben
Anderson reheaf'e for one of Orono lligh's many
public performances.

Cboru : Front Row: Holly Holmes. Missy Pell...ey, Missy Phillips. Robin
Dowse. Second Row: Kerry Polyot, Tristine Martin, Jen Herlan. Julie Herlan,
Anne Mosher. Third Row: Amy Wlodarsl..i, Amy rmstrong. Leah Ty,se. Becl..y
Bicl..ford. Angie Upham, Melody ickerson. Back Rm ...· Ben Andef'on. 1an
Thomas. Luc~ Salvage, Ethan Hall, Timoth) Ulrich. al\ador a<,anas. Mr.
Henry, Absent: Amy Torrey.

Madrigal ingers: Ill) Wlodaf'ki. Luca alvage. Ethan Hall. Matt Thorn~. Becl..y Bickford. Julle Herlan. Ab. ent: Amy Torrey.
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Ylutographs
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Fab1o Tamburrano and D1ego
oriega- One ne1·er knows what
- lurk- behind our backs.
Lnjoying their Junior High Semiformal are 1att evelb and Faye
Woodcock.

isters Tristine and Carrie Martin
just moments before the tide came in
and swept them away to Jamaica.
Under the watchful eye of Mrs.
Trask, Kent Commeau diligently
completes a computer assignment.
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Dedicated to the Arts

Drama Club
The Orono High School
Drama C lub consists of a relatively mall group of students
that are dedicated to learning
about and performing in theatre. Drama Club member
achieve thi under the expe1t
instruction of Thomas Logan,
the Orono High School drama
Coach.
Every yeartheDramaClub
i involved in the Regional One
Act Play Competition. In
March of 1992, Drama Club
members traveled to PVHS to
compete with the One Act Play
"The Pol ice Know Everything," written by OHS's own
Sanford Phippen. Although
they did not win the competition, the play wa a success.

Finn Riley and Amy Armstrong
both received All-Festival cast
award for their performance .
In addition to the One Act
plays, Drama Club members
are involved in the Spring
Musical and other plays performed in the spring. Many
members aJ o perform in nonschool affiliated production .
Over the past few years, the
Drama Club ha produced an
increa ing number of tudents
who plan to pursue the theatre
a a career.

French Club: Front Row: Shelly Tyrrell, Kathy Abbott, Second Ro"·:
John Bausch all, Jason Williams, Ethan Hall, Luca Salvage, Leah Tys. e.
Ricki Jaeckel, Third Row: Anne Mosher, Betsy Grant, Michelle Butler,
Abby Curtis. Laura Hoovler. rin Monberg, Andrea Pearce, Back Row:
Jason Myers, Emily Slopey, Sarah McKinnon.

Spanish lub: Front Row: Claire Buntenbah, Aubrey Ingraham, Ben
Garlhwait, Amy Wlodarski , Rayette Brasslett, econd Row: Matt Hakala,
Zac Pelleriti. Matt Westhaven , Jenn Barnard. Back Row: Ben Anderson.
Greg Markowsky, hahram Tadayyon, Darryl Blease.

Jody Lew hanging out by the scenery
during a production of "Lillie Shop of
Horrors."

In a rather non-traditional method of
an arranged marriage, David
Moumcastle selects his bride in a fairy
tale drama production.

Drama C lub: Amy Armstong. Amy Wlodarski, Erin Monberg, Brooke
Monberg, Absent: Amy Torrey.
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A Club on the Go is ...

Key Club
Key lub: From Row: Davi Chapman. Belinda Hamilton, Andy Brown.
Second Row: Robin Tra,k. Trudy Tra\k, Lit Florey, John haw. Back
Roil'.' Emil) lopey, Beuy McClure, Valerie Lombardo. 1cli!>sa florey.
Katie Wade.

The Key Club i a national
organization that i associated
with the Kiwanis Club and it
coll ege branch. Circle K. Key
Club is mainly a community
service group who's members
volunteer in community
project · such as the "Hou. e of
Safety" this past Halloween.
Key lub members also help
out with bowling at the Orono
ur. ing Home every Monday.
Each member i required to
participate in a certain number
of Kiwanis meetings throughout the year. The Key Club is

also re. ponsible for raising
money to fund the club's activitie . To do this they sell candy
and hold a craft fair in the . pring.
Members will have the opportunity to attend the Key Club Convention in Springfield Massachusetts. The Key Club faculty advisor is Mrs. Fowler. who is also a
Kiwanis member.
Officers for the 1992- 1993
Key Club are as follows : Pre. ident- Davi Chapman, Vice President - hannon Dunton, Treasurer- Andy Brown. ecretaryBelinda Hamilton.

merican Field en ice: From Roll': II oily Philips. Andrea Pearce,
Second Rm• ·: Andrew l'vl ountcastle. Laurie Robcm. Jen Roberts. Tim
Holmberg, Back Rou : Dalton Ingraham. Matt Robcrt,on. Diego oriega,
Katie Mariscal. Fabio Tamburrano.

Homecoming- nsung Heroes: Monica Puri. Buddy Webb. Kevin
Churchill. Erin Monberg. Davi Chapman.
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Brennan Moran- "checking it out."

Ragan
Elscmore
and
Am)
Torrey ... FULLOFB LL (Wall trcet.
YC).

Orono High School ~tudents are
dedicated and \tudiou~. yet they
alway~ take the time to improve their
~ocialiLation ~kjlls.

Aaron Pyle. stunned by the flash of
the camera.

Tristine Martin and a "Jen "
sandwich .
Mall Myers and Leah Ty se
decode the \ecret mes age.

lr)

to
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Period L B1ology in the proces of resp 1ration.

Frc hmen JJ emher Det...anich, Melanie Brooks.
Antonia Opitz and Chaney Fletcher.

Lucky Underwear Credited
With Red Riot Victory Over...
Fluorescent pink troll named "Lucky
Louie" responsible for high SAT scores,
scholarships, and an early acceptance to ...
HeadlineintheBangorDaily ew? otlikel . Butifyoua kanymemberofOrono
High chool tudent if they believe good luck charm and ritual influen e their
academic and athletic petformance., many will admit (to varying degree ) that they may
indeed have an impact. Of cour e, what work for one per on can pell di . aster for
another, and certainly luck often fickle, comes and goe on a whim. But reliability a ide,
in a carefully de igned cientific tudy (Wedne day ; noon ; cafeteria) randomly se lected
students were polled and data collected revealed that luckiness fell into the e broad
categories:
Lucky clothing- hoelace , ock , a pair of threadbare underwear pa ed down
through numerou football ea on , and a special T- hirt that a ured a game winning
goal.
Lucky objects-medallion s, a tennis ball taped to a hockey tick, pencils and pens that
write only A quality es ay , and a friend hip bracelet promi ed to provide a winning edge.
Lucky ritua l -Burger King breakfa t before game (running and jumping? Maybe
not. ) ever walking on the occer field, harpening a specific number of pencil , having
all or part of hair (usually a male thing) , listening to music carefully elected to guarantee
a great performance, and alway consuming Laffy Taffy prior to a tennis match.
Although orne students admitted that they didn't nece sarily believe that anything
other than their own kill , talent and intelligence was re ponsible for their uccess in
ports and chool, they didn't want to "pre their luck."
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Valerie Lombardo, Heather immon'> and icole
LaGa se. Can you gue. who didn't want to be in
thi'> picture ?
Brooke and Erin Monberg. They can't really be
'>ister\!?

Fre hman Salvador Casana .
enior Rid.i Jaeckel appears to be enjoying her last
year at Orono High chool.
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Liz Le\ y. Laurie Robert\. nnie Jaeckel and
Holly Philip. - nappin' on the a.\phalt.
Brooke Monberg relaxc\ while listening 10 some
tunes- look like solitary confinement tO us.

Tom Miller and his band perform at the
Homecoming dance.
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To Own or Not to Own
There are advantage and disadvantages to owning a car while you're in high chool. The major advantage i having your
own tran portation so you don't have to depend on your friends to drive you, or your parent to drive you, or worse, lend you
their precious car. The open road is yours to di cover. It i also great to be able to make plan on your chedule, not on who'
u~ing the family car. And some family car. are soU COOL looking. Choo. ing a car of your own can be an expre ion of
your personality. The family station wagon certainly makes a statement. nfortunately, the disadvantage to car owner ·hip are numerou . In urance
rates rise drastically when teenage driver are put on the policy, and
many (mo t?) students have to pay all or part of their in urance
co ts, which can be very expensive, espec iall y for boys! And then
there i the daily expense of running your own car. Most kid need
to put their own gas in their own car and if it break down the co t for
repairs can be staggering. All of this car ownership thing is probably
dependent on employment. Of course to work, you probably need acar.lt i all a"' icious cycle! ft get very complicated, even
depressing, so maybe we should concentrate ju ton the major advantage-"[ DEPE DE CE."

Jo'h Schaenle and Terry 0' eal hangout in the
Land rui-.cr.
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A rose bj any other name- Emily Van Allen.
Laurie Roberts doing her extra work during
Biology- colt Day. doing what e\er he can to
keep things going in class- Rhys Yeakley,
watching his partner in crime.

Bangor Area Teens
on the Tube
This fall, students
decided it was time for
a TV news show, for
us. With the help of
Channel 7, it's finally
happening.
Fronr Row: Mrs. Philbrook, Back Row: Man
Hakola. Julie Herlan. Ethan Hall. Jen Herlan,
Robin Dowse.
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Leah Ty,se and Ragan El emore take center
stage a' they capture a beautiful day to sign all
tho'e yearbooks.
Greg Pinkham and Sean Soucy search for Mr.
Phippen as he seem · to be lo t behind hi<. paper
work.

She lby Richard' t) pe. up her report for 1rs.
Trask\ accounting clas-..
"The Bo) s". Ryan. Sha\\ n, Chris. Jo-.h. John and
Budd). expressing their obviou' support for the
ba-.ketball team.
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orey Vi no explains to Eric hO\\ to
attach a canoe trip.

Reggie Glidden rips a pine shelf.
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Jon Kill crouches beside lm "killer
machine."

Fred Robbins cleans up his lingcrnails
on the grinder.

OHS South End ...
chnology Area Buzzes With Life and Learning
Whether it be creating
with wood, welding
or a drafting
penciL all
tudents
come away
with new
.

.

expenences m
problem olving
and working
Todd taple\ turn\ a
'Pindle. "'•'hing he O\\ ned a Ford .

cooperatively.

••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Eru.: Junl.i11\ trllm a piece off his
canoe.
Jcrr) Wright puh the C D 'tauon
through a \\ orl.out.
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Ylutographs
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Class of 1996

: First Year Students at Orono High Off to a Strong Start
•

Kristin Wetherall penects her >mile
as she prepare~ for the play "Li ttle
hop of Horrors ."

Junior

arsil) Soccer player Wade
Brainard.

"Wait 'til you \ee the ign I ju t tuck
on this guy's back!" Andrew
Mountca\tle and enator George
Mitchell.

Mr. choenbe r g's Home room : From Rol1': Valene Lombardo, Katie Mehurin,
Lynn MacNe\ in. Greg Perkins, Mike Mullaney. Second Row: Beny McClure,
Ja>on Myers, Ralph Polk, Brennan Moran, David ickeh, Back Rol1': arah
MacKinnon. Jessica Oti . Sarah Poole. Antonia Opi tL, Erik Malmquist, Eugene
Maddeu\.
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M rs. Ra nd 's Homeroom: Front Rol1': Kelley Bcylerian, Roben Bu tler, Rob
Dowse, Chaney Fletcher, David Benjamin. Jennifer Freese, Ginny Foley,Seco
Row: Ange la Genco, Heather Dekan ich, Melanie Brooks, Me lissa Florey. 1ili
Craine. Back Roll': Morgan Beenfeldt, lan Garth wait, Mike Cota. Robert Gallan
Aaron Gaveu.

Freshmen Class Ollicers

Front Row: Danny McDonough.
Kate Shannon. Melanie Brooks,
Back Row: Robert Butler.
"Peek-a-boo!" Sari SchwartL.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Mrs. Fuen te Homeroom: Front Row: lan Garthwaite, hawn Kam, Steve
Gibbons, Dalton Ingraham, Jes e MacAlpine. Andrew Mountcastle. Second
Row: Robert Butler, Greg Lewis. Juli e Herlan. Sarah Goodell , Chaney Fletcher,
Tyra Gettleman, Heather Holmes, Jody Lew, Third Ro11·: my Goode. Tina
God oe, Angela Landry, Danny Harnden . Jamie Glidden. Isaac Green Ia\\, Back
Row: Josh LaPointe,. Ryan Goodrich , David Kerr.

Mr. Pelleriti 's Homeroom: Front Row: Trudy Trask. Katie Wade. Carrie
Martin, Robin Tra J.., Second Row: Carrie Jo We colt. Kri sten Wetherall. Laura
Shick. Kate Shannon, Lara chaertl. Sari Sch wartz, Kendra ewall , Back Row:
Rebecca Rice, John Russell , Jason White. Erik Poulsen, Lee Robem;. Timothy
Ulrich. Travor Smith , Russell argent.
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Freshmen Survey Reveals. Ten Best Reasons
For Not Passing In ...

Your Homework
J. On the way to chool I fell in the
treer. I went down the sewer where 1 was
picked up by mutant alligators who demanded m homework for ran om.
2. Amy Fi her tried to kill my Mom.
3. A · I ·at in my room last night
doing my homework, alien came out of
my TV et and removed part of my brain.
I gue I forgot to do it.
4. I pi lied orange juice on my homework . It wa wet so I thought because it
wa a report on nuclear energy, I could
dry it in the microwave.
5. I really wanted to do my homework but my parents went to Mexico for

nine days, and 1 wa up ·et about being
"Home A lone."
6. My rabbit hurled on it.
7. I was wa lking to school and it fell
out of my notebook a I was going across
the till water bridge. A wi ld gust of wind
blew it into the river. As I attempted to
swim and rescue it, 1 was picked up by an
oil tanker. and taken to Iraq. Oh, sorry I'm
late to cia ·s.
8. My "snake kin" hoes ate it.
9. I was wicked depressed because of
the break-up of Charles and Diane. My
psychiatri. t . aid no stre .. -1 assumed that
meant no homework.
10. My Uncle the art coll ector mistook it for a Pica oand sold it fora million
dollars?

They're smiling- guess they had fun.
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"What do you mean you're not a photographer fr01r
"Seventeen ?" Kale Shannon .

1-re,hmen f1eld hockey players seeking \helter
from the \tOrm.

Robbie Butler and Heather Dekanich hitching a
ride.
"Kis me you fool." Morgan Beenfeldt and
Robbie Butler.
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Jolly Le\\ is all geared up for the "Gap"
commerctal. but "Oh No!". \he forgot her pants!
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Hints to Help You ...
"Lool.. ''hat we licked off the bottom of the pool!"
Ton} Opill. Lara Schcartl. Sarah Poole, Melanic
Brook.• Jody Lew.
''Ohm) Gosh. they gotliORMO ES 1" Sarah
DuPere.

Relieve the Stress
Regardless of what type of student your teacher. Sometime tudy groups
you are, study tips come in handy. After are helpful (if you can keep from wanderall. everyone can benefit from helpful ing off the subject). A well organized
ideas to make homework and test taking notebook and rewriting your notes isn't a
easier. There are three main points to bad idea either.
ucces ·ful studying. They are: the time.
Remember that there are many things
the place, and the material that you use. that you can do to improve your learning.
It i sugge ted that everyday after school but take it one step at a time and you will
you have a schedule of the activities you be more likely to have succe .
have so you can leave enough time for
your school work. When you are making
..A_
out your schedule, con. ider the time of
day that is most productive for you,
whether thi i directly after chool, or at
The human brain is similar
night at home. The place you tudy in is
also very important. The best place i
to an electrical circuit: when
u ually at a desk with a bright light availoverloaded, each will blow a
able. Mo. t people have to watch out for
distractions uch as the televi ion, radio.
fuse or hutdown for repair.
phone, your dog, or even food. Material
Avoid overload by studying for
uch as typewriter , computers. calculator and a good upply of pens, pencil
short periods of time -20-30
and paper are neces ary for completion
minutes- taking a 2-3 minute
of your assignments.
Taking te ts can also be very diffibreak between tudy e ion..
cult for . ome students, but . orne of the e
Get up, walk around, get a drink
tips can help: write down que tions you
have about the ubject, try to an wer
or a nack, and then get back to
them on your own, check your answer
it. Repeat a · nece ary.
u ing a book or even asking a friend or

v-oidi:n_g
C=>v-erloa.d

The three '\el) hail)·" amigos. Robin
Kendra C\\all. Julie Herlan.

DO\\

e.
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Class of 1995

: Sophomore Class Settles In
•

Wearing his luck) hat. sophomore
Junior Yarsit} soccer player Ethan
Hall relaxes .tnd catches his breath.

Caught 111 a domesuc moment. Holl}
Philips prepares a gourmet feast l(lr
her friends.
Must be a reall) cute gu) in '>tght.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Front Roll: Tro} Deger.trom. Clay Enos. Jeff Bruce. Jame Bau. chat7. Second
Roll': Jarrod Barnell. Chris Bagley, Mau Chamber,. aron A\imakopoulos, Mall
Beaudoin. John Burns, Back Rmt·: Kim Cunningham, Stephanie Crane. Beck)
Bickford. Amy Cota. Andrea Cyr. Jcsstca Curti'. Davi Chapman.
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Fmm Roll: Jonathan Parker. Jamie Pa~chal. Jess tea Plummer. Second Roll:
Anne Mo'>hcr. Robbie Pyle. Jodie Mehuren. Meils a Phillips, Brian Reiling.
Jon Robichaud. Chris Murdoch. Tim M}ers. Kent Ryan, Aaron Riual. Mall
e,·elh. Natale Rogers.

Sophomore Class Officer'
I mill Ro11 · Jcn Robert,, Aamn
Asimkopoulos. Hack RmL Clay
Eno,, Jcn Wl(l(Jar\kl
Emily an Allen 'ncaks a" ay for a
liuh: pcaec and solitude along the
traintracb in . ull"atcr.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

From Roll': Paul Mountca\tle, Da\ 1d Mountta'>tlc. Lauric Robert\. Carolyn
Lucia. Holly Philip-.. Brooke Monocrg. Semnd RoiL' hris Ha\\ ke,. Chri~
Furbi,h, Jon Kill. Amy Jaeckel. Holly Holme'>. Belinda Hamilton, Zeth Lundy,
Third Rou·: Reggie Glidden. Eli/aOeth Levy. Eric Main. Ethan I !all. Back Row:
Raphael Jewell. Tim LePage. Tom 1iller, Kelli Locke. Mandy Manzo. Jonathan
Jami\on.

From Row: Am:,. Taylor. heryl Zocrhcidc. Lmil) Van Allen. Heather 1mmon>.
Back Row: Lee Zollit-,ch, Rhett Ycakkv. Mike Wal\on. Eric Wentworth. Evan
Still!>On. Luca' ah age.
·
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omputers ...
They're not Just For Word Processing Anymore
What are computers good for? Many
people would say " OTHI G! Only
geeh u. c c mputers!" But computers are
YTHl G' ith
fantastic! You can do
them (like making this yearb ok!). and
word processing is only the beginning.
Computers can be used for anything from pia ing games. to talking to people
around the v. orld.
nd let me tell you about the game ·!
WOW! I personally have o er I ,000
games. I know other computer u er that
have thousand~. lf you like intendos.
and ega~. you ain't ~een nothing yet!
Imagine a game that uses all the power of
20 intendo cartridges. Thil> is what you
can get with computer games -- games
with . uch high re olution, you'd think

you were v.ith real people. The faces look
like photographs, and with the 3-D movement. it looks like a movie!
Computers \.\.ith modem enable you
to talk with people as clo e as Bangor. and
as far away a California and Canada. 1f
you have a phone line, then you're all et;
you can hook up a modem. On a BBS
(Bulletin Board System) youcangetgames.
talk to people, or write to them. If you don't
feel like talking to others, then you can
play video games on someone else's computer-H !HA!Prettynice,eh? o,asyou
can see. computers are for more than just
typing reports. If you have one. then use it.
and if you don't own a computer, buy one
and learn! Or use a computer in school.
Contributed by ophomore Lucas Salvage

Jenny Wlodarski has found yet another way to
draw the mo.,t music out of her cello. Here she
perform another rendition of Bach'> Brandenberg
Concerto #2.
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Jess1 ca Plummer on one of her daily runs in the
hallway., of Oronu High .

After the '>late track meet. Amy Taylor and
Laurie Roberts celebrate victory on the bu' ride
home.

my Cota and Emil} Van Allen <,enle in for a
fun-filled night during a sleepo,er. ice hat
Emily!

Emily . Andrea and Jenny spend ada) at and
Beach. at Bar Harbor. Don't \\e wish every day
could be thi' much fun.
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Jenny begtn. the barbecue riiUal Her \Juce ha\
seH~n \pecial and 'ecret i ngrcdtcnh

Bathing Beautie\.
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\\hat a bunch of party anima b .

The Sophomore Year...
l)ear :'vlanu).
1 never rcali/I!O we were that clo\e to the water. Did
vou·> l can't ev.:r thank you enough for im iting me
illlthi' trip! For me. ll wa'> probahly one ol the lllO'>t
fun thing'> I've ever done 111 my whole life. Thl'> wa.,
such a po~eu pic. Butllovc it! Than you so much!

Neither Here nor There

Love Ya. Lmily.

Being a ophomore often means
being in limbo- you're too old for some
stuff. and too young (yeh!) for others. If
you want to go anywhere, you need to a..,k
your parents to drive (or you could walk?
0 WAY!) . and what about <,laying
home while your parents go away for the
weekend? Even THEY agree (so they
say) that a babysitter would be ridiculo us, so they send you some place instead. They tell you it\ a safety issue!
Many Sophomores can't or won't get
their I icense unti l spring or summer, and
parems often want to get "away". o how
do we solve thi~ limbo dilemma? For
some. the best thing may be to live with
it for a while - bite the bullet and go to
Gram my's for the weekend- keep paralle l parJ.. ing and slopping on hills !-.O AS P
you can s lip into the driver\ seat as a
o loist - show yo ur pare nt<, yo ur tru st
wort hines · and maturity - negotiate com pro mise - poi nt o ut that eve ryone
e lse's pare nt. lets them dri ve a nd stay
alone. and if that doesn't work, BEG!

5 Things to Remember
When You Take Your
Driving Test
1. Know where e\ er)thing i in
the car that you're taking your test
in • blinkers, light , wipers, horn,
emergency brake, mirrors.

2. Don't forget to use your blinkers 100' in advance of a turn, and
stop at the stop sign, look left, right,
then left again before slowly proceeding through the intersection.
3. Know ho'" to parallel park
and how to u e your emergency
break on a hill.
4. RELAX! Don't be all tensed
up, because if you are JOu'll probably forget all that you' e learned.
5. If you flunk, you can always
retake the te t. Don't get down on
)Ourself about it.

Luca' Sal\ age and Aaron
A'imakopolous take a breather from all
the girls.
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The class of 1994

: Ready to Move Into the Number One Position
•

"Arggghhhh! ... " It's Karl Kill.

Shelly Tyrrell and Buddy Webb
spend some quality time together.
Rub A Dub. Dub. ow let me see whcre's my rubber ducky?

Mr . Ellis's Homeroom: Front Ro,,._· John Wihbey. Buddy Webb, Second R01r:
Rhy~ Yeakley, Tim Holmberg. Mall Westhaven, Mark Thibodau. Sean Soucy,
Mall Thomas. Third Ro>r: Beth Spencer. Melanie Tremblay. Ragan Elsemore,
Faye Woodcock. Back Ro11•: Emily Slopey. Shannon Dunton, Meli\sa Webb.
Destiny Smith. Missing: Amy Torrey.
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Mr . Trask's Home1·oom: Front Ro11•: Andrew Brown. Second Roll': Claire
Buntenbah. April Carey. Kevin Churchill. ate Ballard. Thco Alpert. Back R01r:
Michelle Butler. Abby Curtis. Darryl Blease. Ben Anderson.

Junior Clas Officers
hahram Tatla) yon. Iall Hakola.
Zac Pcllcriti . Rayeue Brao,o,lett.

Ellen Ewankow tops to enjoy the
sunshine.
I

~___. -

llr. tewart's Homeroom: Frolll Rm••: Mall Hakola. Marc Hahteatl. Ally
)ougherty. Behy Grant. Ellen Ewankow. Second RtM: Shawn Hew'>. Chri' Hall.
\my Garland. Ragan Elscmore. Eric Jefl>, Back Ro11·: Lyle Franci . Cha rleo, Hitc.
:nc Junkin . baac Dupcrc. Mall II ebert.

-

-

·-=-----

=--

-

-

1r. McCormick's Homeroom: Frail/ Roll': Kerry Polyot. Chris impo,on.
Emil) Slopcy. Kri'>len Nehon. Second Ro11': Lan') Noy..:s. Andre" Rice. Greg
Pinkham. Karl Kill. Back Ro11·: Zac Pelleriti. my Oli\'er. Alex hiclds.
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On the Road and Off
The Class of 199-+ mo-.t likely will
not be remembered for the types of cars
they dro\'e. but -will be remembered for
the thing. the} did with their cars.
It takes a lot of talent to handle vehicles the wa) we do. Mi .. Barnard can
testify to three episodes with her motor
vehicle. We mu t remember, not all three
ac idents were her fault. Rayette Brass lett
found out that '>lippery curves and brakes
don't go together too well. Luckily there
' ere no . eriou injurie , except to the
telephone pole.
The ma les in the junior class had a
few more adventure behind the whe I.
Early in the school year. John Dondero\
car just baret registered on 1r.
Po licemen's radar gun. arl Ki ll ventur d
out ne cold and nowy day and his well
known truck met two very olid trees.

The Kill boys. as well a the truck. are pretty
tough, and were quick to bounce back. Mr.
Pinlham found some ice. His beast of a car
slipped. just a little. and he felt the brunt of
Buddy Webb\ back bumper. All were fine
except for a few minor cratches on Greg's
car. bahram Tadayyon hit a police car a
he took a shon cut on the way home from
hockey practice. Our last mi hap pertains to
a particular ice hockey player who happens
to play goalie. Hi accident showed him
how beautiful a dent can look when it's
dished out by one of those pesty tree .
One car that must be mentioned is
Vince Marzilli' machine. Often called the
"Chick Magnet," thi is definitely one of
Orono High's finest. Hi only bru h with an
accident wa an untimely s lip into the ditch
on tillwater venue.
Most of the e accidents resulted in
minor injuries and more carefu l driv ing.
Juniors, alway remember to wear your . eat
belts.

Ryan LaChance and Shawn Hew\ all dressed up
and no where to go.
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Mall llal..ola contemplate' his ph1lo,ophy of l1

Josh Anchors and Ally Dougherty bond in the
hallway.

John Wihbey reveals hi more gentle side.
Ragan Elsemore. Am) Torre) and Melanie
Trembla) ... Jnemh through and through.
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A ycry dedicated Lit Florey post'> the weekly
schctlulc in the main hall\HI).

Kath) Abbott- v.hat a smile!
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The Junior Year...
Darryl Btca-,c jarm on Teen,· t-,,uc'> day.

All that Pressure

Tnpl e th reat ... pa''· dribh l.: or '> hoot - Rhy'
Yeakley.

Everyone agree . . a per. on 's junior year can be their mo ·t
important. Student are trying to have their be thigh chool year
by keeping their grade high , and that take. a l t of work . ow that
you 've become a junior, ociety expect more from you, and
pre ure from parent can be high. They want to ee you on the
honor roll , or even make high h nor . They expect you to be a
active a po ible, by playing on sport team , trying out for
mu ical production , playing an in trument, or expre ing yourelf through inging. or even getting an after . chool job to how
respon ibility.
For orne junior , graduating from high chool and going on to
live in the real world and working a full time job or other po thigh
school alternative must be explored during the junior year. Those
that are college bound are attempting to do well on P AT , SAT ,
and even making choices on colleges. For orne, the e te t are the
most inportant in their live . For every junior who i making
deci ions for the future, ju t hang in there. Once you've made it
through tho e AP clas e , and Retard Re iew, you will have
learned to deal with the pre. ure.

Judd Moore\ a nd ean ouc} fight it out
in Mr. Ph ippen\ room .
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Derrick Barnett

Andrea Pearce

ongratulations on.
We m·e very proud of
you no-. ---and fore,·er.
Love. Mom and Dad.

To our Pumpkin: Always our best wishe~.
Love, Mom and Dad.

Nathaniel Ford

Diego Noriega

Our little guy and hi
roo ter. King.
ow grown; about to
take \Ning. Happy
Graduating. Mom and
Dad.

Thi. "little " AFS Super tar fi·om rgentina
ha wonderfully enriched our family.
Good luck and P . .
write! Joan and Bob
Hom berg.

Kent Comrneau II

Dana Ventura

Kent, you've been a
Riot all our lives. We
love you. Congratulation ! Mom and Dad.

You've alway been a
charmer... May you
continue to brighten
the world. Love, Mom
and Dad.

Jo h chaertl

Aaron Pyle

We are very proud of
you, and what you have
accomplished in your
18 years. Love, Mom
and Dad.

OTA LI ESFOR
THIS BABY! Mom
and Dad.

Nicole Adam

Jon Shaw

You were born bright
eyed, through life
you've kept them open.
o proud. Love, Mom
and Dad.

You've gone from thi
pipe t percu. sion. and
done i L well! Love and
Congratulations, Dad,
Mom and Cory.
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Laura Hoovler

Jon-Jin Zet>h

Thank you for eighteen
years! Mom

"Seeing in silence:
ever the same twice,
but when you get it
right, you pas!. it n."
(Gary Snyder) Mom
and Dad.

Matt Robertson

Benjamin Garthwait

You learned the alphabet backwards -1 wonder if you can do it
now. Mum.

" ... And there i a
Cat kill eagle." Trust
your judgement. Mom
and Dad.

Dawn Gagnon

agun Pendse

Your head and your
heart have been in ba ·ketball for a long time.
Thank you for all the
fond memorie . Mom
and Dad.

F T RE CHAIRMA
OF
THE
BOARD, P& G SYSTEMS, I C. Love 1way , Mom and Dad.

Drew Cota

Matthew Harri on

Drew then ... Look like
Drew during football
sea. on. Your family
wishe you happiness
and, ucces !

YES! A three piece
uit! (Gotcha!) May all
your dream come
true' Love, Mom and
Dad.

Ricki Jaeckel

Jennifer Dohert

How you have grown
up. Good Luck, we
Love You. Mom and
Annie

Hey Turtle. we're in
" hell" . hock. You're
graduating!!! Love.
Ma. Frank, Carroll. and
Kry tyne.
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Amy Wlodar ki

Odin Dwyer

BRIGHT
EYE ,
BRIGHT
MILE.
JOYF L SPIRIT.
FRIE D.
Mom and Dad.

Odin, you were a
THI KER at an early
age, a a young man.
till a THI KER .
Mom and Dad.

Katie Mariscal

Jennifer Smith

Jer ey' los for a year,
Orono' gain. We love
you. Be t of luck alway ! The aders.

You were pecial to us
then, and even more
pecial now. We love
you . Mom and Dad.

Jennifer Herlan

Leah Tysse

till our lovable baby.
Lo e. Mom and Dad.

You've always been
my little weetums.
Congratulations. I love
you. Mom

Kevin Barker

Ethan Wardwell

All dre ed up and no
place to go. Mom and
Dad.

I'll be mi sing you!
Love, Mom.

Adam Hasey

Jody Eddy

Born on Columbu
Day, may all your di coverie and exploration be a1. wonderful
and a full of fun a
you are. The Daniel
familyi veryproudof
you. Mom and the
Daniel fami .

Congratulation to our
baby, then and now.
We lo e you very
much and are very
proud of you. Mom and
Dad.
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Tri tine Martin

Kelley-Anne Clisham

"You'll always be my
sunshine." Thank you,
Carolyn Cyr.

Congratulation to a
wonderful daughter.
Be t of luck and be t
wi5hes. Love alway ,
Mum and Dad.

J ames Myers Jr.

Keith Prescott

"Hey Ma! I think I did
it!"

Thi was hi goal, to
be on the Glenburn Fire
Department. He's chief
of the Juniors.

Lucas Stinson

Alec Brainerd

You were alway pushing forward then- we're
proud of what you've
become now. Mom
and Dad.

"May the wind be alway at your back, and
God keep you in the
palm of his hand."
Mom, Dad and Wade.

J essica Wood

Israel Grant

Jecca, don't forget
"PORKCHOP AND
PPLESAUCE".
afely and lovi ngly in
our heart forever.
Love, Mom and Dad.

I y, we knew you
could do it. We're
proud of you. Love always, Dad and Mom.

Kevin Robbins

Jeff Shorette

Hey di nger, you made
it. Love, Mom and
Dad.

Congratulation Jeff.
Love, Mom and Dad.
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Steve Goodell

Jeff Parker

Makeusproudand . tay
off the crut he and on
our Harley. Love,

May you be as happy
and relaxed in your
future as you are here.
Love, Mom and Dad.

FfW Ill III.

Jerry Wright

Chri Benjamin

Congratulation to our
wonderful on. Love,
Mom and Dad.

We can't believe that
seventeen year have
gone by ·o fast. We'll
mi s you next year.
Love, Mom and Dad.

Dawn Reese

John Bau chatz

A you leave childhood and enter adulthood,lhopeyouhave
many good memories
of high school. 1 hope
your future brings
many more m morie
to look forward to.
Love Mum and Billy.

Keep on truckin', John!
Love, Mom and Dad.

Thoughts That Wer e Put Into Words
Karla Kuskin
Thought that were put into word
Have been aid.
The word were then poken
And written
And read.
Take a look and go on
We are practically done.
The leftover afternoon light
lip away
On a wind like a sigh.
Watch the day curtains clo e,
Hear the wind going gray
At the edge of the edge
You and I
Turn the page
Read its message
"The End".
Doe. the end mean good-bye?
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Senior Class
Officers
Matt Myers
'Dana Ventura
Lean rrysse
Ma;( McPnai[

Seniors •1 09

Chri-. Benjamin •tnd Scan '>1urph) argue \1 hilc
Andrea Pearce obedient I} loob on.
111)

Wlodar-.1..• and \ndrea Pearce- the
-.potlight b on you.

Keith Prescott and Kent Commeau.
~1ember~ of the ca .. t in a relaxed moment prior
to the \how: Aubrey Ingraham, Kent Commeau.
Sean Murph) and Dana entura.
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"Our Town" Plays at Our School
Senior Play Was Everything But Ordinary

directed by Tom Logan. It involved a day in the life of ordinary people
dealing with ordinary event
Wlodarski and Chri Benjamin were very convincing a the main character , Emily and George Overall, and Erin Monberg did a great job a
tage manager.

The ca'>t of "Our TO\\n" line> up for the final bo\\ .
vel) '>Uccc. '>ful producuon depend., on a
competem 'tage crev. . Am) Arrn.,trong. Jon-Jin
Zeph and Mau Mycr> work on lighting.

Seniors •111

Senior 'Directory
' helb\ -I \\tlulu lil..c to thanl.. \ K. G. ED. SG. T\1 . DR ami
CIC!'\lin~chc: . Thank' formal.. in!! the: l;l\t founcar' !!rcat..mtl for
all the 'Pct·ialtum:,. To my \lmher anti Fath.:r:if it \\a,n 'tlnr you.
I \\llUlun 't ht• hc:rc: . thank 1nu! lime: wu .
\ 'anlt\ Chnrin~ <J. I0. 11 :
•
'\athanicl -1 \\\lUlu hl..c: to than(.. my larmly anu tc:achcr, . Spccral
than(.., to Ill . OK. the great dcfcn,e . anti c\pecrally Ill the hrothc:r\ .
Honor Roll <J.IO. Suulcnr Council II : Ye11 IJ'llf>er I:! : Junior
Prom Commirree II . CabareT 11 : Cia.\ .\ Prnidc/11 II : /1a.,~crhall
<J.IO, II: Bcllellllll <J, Spring Track II ; ·oc·cer <J. I 0. 11. 12 Capwin
12.

Katherine -I wnultllil..e 10 tlwnl.. my teacher\ and my frrcnd' 11 ho
ha,·e been o helpful
Honor Roll CJ. III. II : Girl> wre II: f rmch Cluh II . ~·mwr Plm·
12, School Pia\ 1 <J, IO.II. Orchc1tra <J. I 0. 1/ , 12 /reid 1/oc~t'\
<JIO. III:!Captcwr l:! SH ·imTt•tmr<J. IO. II . I:! Sprn~Trat · ~<J

Be n -I" oultl hl..c Ill than I.. Bn! A. Po11er. the he't
the Tnun11 irJtc
-

Orllc!!ian. and
-

.\'.M . Co11mu·nd• ·d Scholar I:!; Honor Roll <J.IO. 11.12; .\'ationol
Honor Societ\ II . I:!: \nulcmic Recognition <J, III.II : /.ire ran
Jlaga~ tm II. 12 ..~j>wti. lh Cluh 11 . 12: Foorhall <J, IO. II.I :! : In
door Track 12: . pring Track 11 . 1:!.

Jennifer· Than(.., to '\1om anti Dad for ah1ay' being there . I low
you! JB. JD. T\1. RD. JB. MR. . llo1e you all' Julie: antllkcl..y
-you guy' bc:th:r hc:haH: "hrlc I'm gone. Lo~<: you both!.
Honor Roll <J.IO. II, Frt·nch Natumal Ho11or . 'ocien· ll : Vewlpa ·
pa II . I:! . fcarl>ook 10. 12 Edirorl:!; l.ircmr\' \la~a :mt • ll.l:! ;
Pnr ttpporr II , Scnwr Play 12: Drama Club 10, Chortt.l 12:
f ic/d Hode1· Y.

Odin - I \\OUid lil..c Ill thanl.. Mr. McLean and :-.1r. Phippen lor
gi1 ing me an apprec.:iauon for lnerature I \\OUid al,olike to than I.:
cnora Fuente' lnr puttrng up 11 ith me all thew y car,.

Tal..c: a chance! A lllr fc i a chance. The
pcr,on 11ho goe' furthest i' generally
the <lllC: "ho i' "illing to do and dare .
- D.1k Carncgrc.
l·unrre Plan' benthrngandan\thing
(to go" tth :-.:ic!lle. and fino \\'aido) . -

If the \hoc frt, , you're not .Ill ow rng
room for gnm th . · Robert
Coon\.
hrtun.: Plarl\: To further m\ education
111li lc. "here\ er I end up (.:olleg..: land
hopefully pia) \OCcer.

\nnpapa 11, 12 · L.trc·ran· \fm:a:me 11 . 12: Spantllt C/u/1 II :
foorballll .

Gerald· I 1\0Uid hi...: to '>ay thanl..s to 111) parent\ for puurng up
w11h me. e .. pc:crally for the la'ot four year, .
l ootl>a/1 11. 12: B<~.~kerha/19. 10.11.12.

\lonica- Than(.., to all my family. and fnend' for c1crything.
Honor Ro//Y.I0./1 · \'atimllll Honor SocietY 11. 12: Gir/1 Sllll<
II . LiT< mn· \la~ccim II ; \ ",·w England .\!uri, L.t·a~ut• Y, II ~t<'ft
\larh Lt.·a~tu• II ~·cmor Plm 12: \ 'olwrtec·r Tutor/:! : On1rnrm
9. 10: Fic/J lfockt'\' '1. 10. 1 (Indoor Track /0; Tenni.1 CJ. I0.11 .

."ean ·I \\Oul<.llil..e 10 thanl.. TM. JB .
people Al'o Germ and Tom.

C and \11 . All the lillie

School Pial' <J. Cal>an·t I); Ont· Acl Pial' 9; Ia lfoc/..n <J, IO.II . /2 ;
Spnng Trcick 1),10, Soccer <J. I 0.11 .12.

Tristine- "v1om Thank' for al\\a)'' 'upportrng. 111.:. I lo'e you
Mr;1- You·n:a lrlc:timc friend. Thank' lor holding m) 'an it) junior
) ear. f\1arl..-lhanl.. you for,how ing me lo1 e and happine''· You'll
al11 ay be c.:l<l'c to my heart. l lo1 e you 1. much. Jcnn B anti Jenn
H.-thank' for berng 'uc.:h great friend,. You're both ' . 'peer a!
c.:hicl..'o. Smile' arric· You ha1 e been thrmr!!h it all 11 ith me . I can't
rmagrne Ill)' lrfe \\llhOUI )OU b) Ill) \Ide . (am gorng 10 Ill"' )'OU
ne\t year. ta) out oftrouble.llo1·e you. Aho thank' to 1\1 . J\1 ,
DD. RC. . C
Cheam~ CJ.IIJ.I/.12: Choru\ 12: .'\cad..tl/1< Reco~nirinn CJ; Cia.\ 1

·ccreflln
10.

l.),

l n "' h Club I:!: 1/onor RoiiY. IO. I2: Pc('l' Hdpcr

Jonathan· I d hl..c to thank ~11" arah Cumming' for puttmg up
1\lth me for the pa,ttwo year, . I'd aholil..e to thank BD. RR . AB.
the Band. and a 'pccialthanl..' to Mom and Dud .. . for pu,hrng me
to mal..e it through the
four year\. I love you guy'!

P"''

Nell'.spaper 11.12: I rench Club 11.12:Schoo/ P/anY. I0./1 . 12:
Cabaret 9,10. 11. 12. Band 9. 10.11 . 12: Pep Bwitl <J.IO, II . I2 :
Orcht'lti'Cl CJ,/0.

Claire -I \\Ould hl..e to thank Ill) family for their 'upport. Than(..,
to KAC . KP and SB for all\ a\\ being there\\ hen I needed a friend.
Al,o. thank' to all my teacher for~in,piring me to achic1 call I
could achie1 c.

It rnay be thmc 11ho tlo mo't. dream
mo't
tcphcn Leac:od•.

One day IJU'>t rnrght up and \\all\ a11 ay .
· Gregor) ON)

Honor Roll CJ 10. 11. Spcmi1h Cluh II, .\IS Ill, II S'clwol Plan
CJ; Drama Clul> Y: Orche1tra 9, 10, II: 8{/\kerl>a/1 <J. Tcnni1 Y.

Future Plan,. Go to prep 'chool. then
to college. L n'ure.

l·uturc Plan,. College.
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He made that last stride, he had stepped
olcrthecdgc, 11hilc I had been permitted to dra\\ hack my hc-.itating foot. Jo cph Conrad.

I try everything. I achieve 11 hat I can.
- IIerman \lleh illc.
l·uture Plans. To hrcal-. through the
mao,k .

Future Plans: Drop out of college. go
to \icpal. and sllldy to become a Sherpa.
Train todunh Mount be rest, and step
off the edge.

Plans: I'm going to Disney world
hopdull) meet Micke) Mou>eand
him the meaning of life. and . oh.
be 11 hat time it is too.

When ) llu'rc d011 n and troubled and
you need a helping hand. close your
eyes and thin I-. of me. and soon I 11 ill be
ncar to brighten Cl en ) our darke'>t
nights: you\e got a friend. - James
Taylor.

It is 1\tlh true love as 11 is 1\ith ghosts:
c1cryone talks of it. hut fe11 ha1e ccn
ll . - La Rochcfoucauld.

f-uture Plans: Go to college somcl\here
other than ~1ainc to become a nurse.

omc like to li1c life bv the mu-,ic. I
just like to make it up a~ I go. -J.D .. .
Future Plans: Go on to an in-state colh:gc. Po' ihl) pur ue a career in mu'IC.

That's inteno,c!
Future Plan : Go to college and study
LObe an English teacher. Hopefully out
of the state of :'v1aine.

There arc more thmgs in hea1en and
earth. Horauo. than :tre dreamt of hy
y0ur philosophy. - Hamlet.
Future Plans: Go abroad for a 1 car. !!O
to college and study music. •

I uturc Plans: L .• . E.. auend a Bra1co,
game. live any where that stay' warm
d
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Senior 1Jirectory
\m\ - ·r~clal !hanks 10 1he Chl!m rcs1crs. fCBY regulars.
\1P\1 \1chcl\ and moom\alchel'\.
Honor Roll 'J, 10.11: National Honor 5ocit·tl II, 12: 1\cadcmic
Rcn>gmllon CJ.IO.II: Girls StalL' II: Student Counci/9,10.11.12:
LiterarY \la~a~inc 10.11.12: Ne11 England ,1/arlr Lcagu<' <);Peer
Support II, 12; Jumor Prom Comminee II: .Siwn11h Cluh 10.11.12:
\FS 10,11,12: Senior Pial' 12: School P/a\'.1 'J.I0./2: Drama
Cluh Y.I0./1.12: allllrer ·9.10.11.12: One ~\cr 1'/a\' 10: Ch1.\S
President 10: Band 9.10.11.12: Pep 13wul9.10.11 , 12; Di.11ricr I'
olo/Enll'lnhle 10.11,12; Chams 10.11 , 12: Ill/ Stare Chom.1
10, 11.12: .\1/ Eastem Choms 12: Indoor Track 10.11; Spring
Trcu'/.. 9.10.11.12: Socwr 9.10.11.12.

l<.rael - I "ould like 10 thank all or m1 friends al Oronl> and mv
parem' and !cache!'\ for Landing behi"nd me.
·
Senior PlaY 12. DirigoSearchand Re.\cue9: Foorlwi/'J.10.11.1 2:
7(·1/111.1 12.

Dana - I ''ould like 10 !hank m) famll) and friend
honoran scm or' ;-.;o(a! :\1oisl 1

Goodlud

Honor Noll 'J.IU: Fearbook 9: Junwr Prom Co1111nille<' II:
Spanish Clul> 9.10: 'enior Play 12: Caharcr 9; Cia.\\ Secrerary
10.12: Band 9; Pep Band9: Field Noder 9, /0,11 .12 Caplllin 12:
Ten111 .1 9, I 0.11.12.

Kevin -Thank you Mom and Dad. !hank you Jcnn. I love you.
Cooperatil'<' l:dumrion 12; Foorba/19.12; /Jwker/}(11/ 9; Ba.1eball
9.
Jod~

- Thanb for all !he grea1 memoric' J~
llallo\\een.
Tourne). being alone. DG- bowling. empl) how,c. >..1ACK! JP
and JO !hank 1ou. JD- "I kno\\ so." KB - 1.5 D.A V.- 0!'
:\1om. Dad and Chad.lhank, for bemg so suppon11c llo1e :rou.
Junior Prom Committee II; Senior PlaY 12: Bane/<); Pep Band 9:
Choru1 9. Bmkcrba/1 9.10.1 1.12 Capwm 12: Sofiba/1 9.10.11. 12
Caproin II .. Soccer 9,10,11.12.

s,

Word' arc n01 ac1ion onl) ac1ion is
acuon. Aclion makes lhings happen.
\\ords swn lhing'> up.- Dm 1d Jewell.

I wi II no! em green eggs and ham.
I am. Dr. eus<,.

Fu!Urc Plans: To sleep - perchance 10
dr~am. !hen "hen I wake up- college.

agcmcnt.

Fu1ure Plan-,: Go to college.

Alllhal 1\C sec or seem i' bul a tlreac
"i1hin a dream.- Edgar Allan Poe.

l'u!Urc Plans: Gel inlo bu-,iness mo

Jame~ -I'' ould like 101hanh. In) parenh. brOihcr-, and family. my
girlfriend TC and all my friend<, for making lh~sc !Wd1e )Cars
bearable. I ''ISh everyone luck with !heir f'tnurc-,.

l'earlmok 10: Cooperaril·e Education 12: Foorlmll 9,11.12: Ice
llodc•\·/0.

Jcf1' -I 1\0ultllikc 10 !hank RL. JS . H. K . BW, CTand 10 Hood
and Drc\\ for all I he greal panie-,. Thank'> 10 Mom. Dad. Am).
\'ocarimwl l.ducmicm 11,12: Fonrball 9,10.11.12; Bll.lkerlwll 9;
Bnsdwll 9.10.

Jennifer- ~1om- !hank' ~o much for pulling up 11 ith me. I love
you. I<..A- remcmb~r ChciT) Coke. 1ha1 \\as awc-,omc. OK. OK.
OK. Golcha' la\1 1 :'\.1B - !hank. for lunch. H·. 11\ not !!Onna'
happen ce you a1 pnngfield. JH- i1\ midJ11gh1. Lei's go 10 711. Joe - I hank you for all your suppon. 110\e) ou. AG- we never
golwgclhcr. Thank' 10 J B. JM and lr. Bc.,.,ey for ah1 ays making
m~ laugh.
Senior Pia\' 12: Basketball 9.
Andre" - I would like to thank JS. CB. KC. SG. PM/AG. for
Cabbag~ Palch/Black Bear Inn. KC. DC. JC,,
I love )OU!
Fom/w/1 9.10,11.12 Caprain 12; Indoor lmck 11.12: Spring
Tmck 9.10, I 1.12.
Kelle~ -Anne - I "ould like 10 !hank Mr-, Ta) lor for all her
cnucism and her suppon.

1papl'l' 9: Yearhook 9,10: Lirerw:r Jlaga~illl 9.10.11, 12:
\fS 9.10: School Plar 9; Drama C/uh 9.10: One Act Play
9.10, II. Coopemril·e Education 12.
Vt'll

' ha\\n -I 11ould hke 10 !hank DB and pan:nl'>. JK. G. ED. GK.
B. \L. RL. Sll i1\ been elegam! DB llo'c )OU.
Football Y.l 0.

Ricki- You'n: welcome!
Nonor Roll Y.I0, /1 : l·rench Nariona/ 1/onor Socierr II: Yearbook I 0. Band 9.10.11: Pep Band 9.10.11: Srage ·Band Y.l 0;
S'11 im Team 9, I 0.11; Spring Tmck 9; Soccer 9, I 0.11,12

Fu!Ure Plans: Go 10 wlle!!e. then
don'! J,mm. but II will imol~e mak111~
lms of mone).
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;\o b1rd soar\ loo high. if he soars \\ilh
his 0\\n wings. Blal-.e.
Fulure Plan': College.

You only lin: once
1-ulurc Plans: Go lll college and li\e
dangerous! y.

You do \\hal you're doing and if il\
going lo happen . il will. and lhere\
nolhi ng you can do aboul it. -Van
Morrison .

Life j, made up of small comings and
goings. and forc\ery lhing lhal we lai-.e
wilh us. lhcrc is somelhing lhal we
leave behind. - Herman Rauchcr.

Never pan wilhoul loving \\Ord' lO
lhinl-.ofduringyourabsence. llmaj be
lhal you may nol mcel again in life. Richler.

Fulurc Plans: Eilher wntinuc in lhe
\~orl.: field . or college.

Fulurc Plans: Go lo college.

Fulurc Plan : I plan lO join lhe :'\1arine
Corps. and gel married evenlually .

We are all in lhc uuuer. but. some of us
are lool-.ing al lhc slars.

ll\ my '' ay or no'' ay.

Fulure Plan : An arts) college.

Fulurc Plan : Gel a good job and make
a lol of money and poi! my baby.
Pany on wcel-.cnds.

II \ ou I.. no'' ''here 'ou are !!0111\!.
w h·al s lhe point in going lhcrc '? -Picasso.
f'ulure Plans: uend lhe Barnum and
Bailey circus of clown'>.
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Jennifer- Thanb to \1 om. Dad. JH. 1\1 and c'pcciall) J\1 for
.tl\\ a\' hcnl!! there. DG black cat! ThanJ.., for all the unf\>r!!t:tlable
tmmicnh P\tthanb for ah'a~' caring. l'llno.:lt:tlilrget\ou.
Honor Roll Y./0: }(·arimo~ 12: One, \u filar !J; Hand 9: Pt·p Hand
Y; 811\~t·thall Y.IU./1.
Luca'> -I would lil..c to than I.. Ill) parent ... KC for heing 'upcrrnan.
fort he '>tone,, KB for bummimg around. the fool' of lane t110.
"Kiild', R'. HP. bnma.l \\OUid lil-e to c.,pcciall) than I.. I Land
"The Brother<' 11 ilh the mernoric' and au\cllturc' I will nc1 er
forget.
Honor /?oil 9. 'Vt'l\'.\f'llf'l'r 12; Cahau•t 9,10.12: Band 9,/0,1 '2:
Pep Band 9,10.1 :!. Bwketba/1 9,10. S11·im Team 11.1:! CapWin
1'2. Sprin~ Track 9.10.11.12: occa 10.11.1:!
D

Je "ica- il1ould like to '><1) thanl..\loJf-. D'v and JS. Thanb \1om
and Dad and D - I'IIJi,ten 'omeda)
Honor Roll II. Studt·nt Council 1 I. Smwrl'lar I:!. CabareT 9;
Bwkelball Y.IO.I/.1 '2; Spring Tract.. Y: Soccer ·9.10.11,12.
Aaron- ThanJ.., to RO. JP. BP. JB. FD and \1om anti Dati.
Honor Roll9; \'t'\1".\fJ</f'!'T /_; Ba.wha/19. 10.11.1 '2
Andrea- I would lil-e to thank the 13ufllc, and e1erybody with
gogg) foggb.
atimwl Merit Senn-Finalist 12: Honor Roll 9,10.11: National
Honor Socii'/\' II: Academic Recognition 10: liM Sclwlan Day
II: Girl.' Swtc II, French , ationa/1/onor 5onetr II: 'tudent
council 9.10.11.12; Yearhoo~ 10: <'II' Englmul .".1ath l.ca ~ue
10.11.12. Stat< .\ tath u•aflue 11.12: Jwuor Prom Cmllllllllcc I 1;
frt•nch Club 11.11'2: AFS 11.12: ·l'llior P/m 1:!. Cahan•t 10:
C/a11 ·,·,n·wn· 1 I. Orche1tra 9, 10.11.1 :!; S111111 J"ewn9. 10.11.12:
'prinl/ !'rae/.. ii!0./1; occer 9.10.11.2 Captain 12.
ja<,on- I 11ould hl..e to thank IG and TO and Band Fahio and

I love ) ou ... the \I ord., may not come
ca\lly. except 10 lmer,. but there arc
lime' when the\ need to be 'aid to a
friend .

fn<,tead of lo\ing your cnemie'> .. trca1
\our friend' a Ii!llc hcllcr. - Ed ~hl\\c
\to'! of our future lie-. ahead .- Dcnn)
Crum.

Future Plan' ; !.care :0.1aine and go to
college.
-

l·uture Plans: G01ng to,chool nut 1\C'~
doing track. and then coming hack t~
Pat\ to meet 'at.: and '\at.

Birth j., the beginning of death.- Thoma' 1-ullcr. Li1c life. li1e lonl!. and
ne1 er forget me.
-

II I leave here tomorr011. 11 ould \<
\till remember mc·l I mu't he tra~t:itn,
on nm1. '0 man) place' I got to 'c
Cau'e I'm free as a hird nm1 . and tht
bird )OU cannot change. - L:nar
1-ynard.

Du!gu
Honor Roll Y.

Keith- I IHlUid ltl..c to thank all the people that ha1 e always been
there lor rne: pan:nh friend<.. >taff and CW.
Senior Pia\' 12: Vocational Education!!. 12; Junior r ire Oetwrtllll'llt 9.10.11.12: Fo01ball 10.11.12.
D:mn- I would 111-e 10 thank AG. LC. GK. IY. I· D. SL. SG. R.
B .JP -'\ W.\. KGB.m) parent\-lime }OU. T\1-1 am.,oglad we
ha1 e ,hared together what we have. there 11111 be \O much more.
llole )OU
Coopaatin· Lducation 11.12: Checrin~ 9.10.1/, 12 Captwn 12.
Jon-Jin- Thank' to all 11ho hare enriched 111\ life. for better or
wor,e. \1omm: and Dadd). and mo\t of all. ni} guidmg in,pirauon. \\ang Chung.
HonorRoii9./IJ.11.12; Newspapa 11.12: .Vt'll lc'n.l/laml Math
Lea~tll' 11.12. Slllte Hath Leugue 12: Tenni1 9./0,11.12.
icolc - I "ould like to thank my parent'> and ore) for always
betng there. I love you. Abo thanb B. 0. (T.) and TR.
Coopemtil'l fcdllwtion 12: Softba/19: Soccer 9.10.
1\tatthcw -I would C'>pecially like to than I.. my Mother and rather.
E . BD. \\1 . Tl. BG. BP. JT. AB. CD. EF. and aJ,o G.
Honor Roll9 11: Go(( 10.
\m) - I \Hluld like to thank Amy \\"lo.. \1. T . F~ and
:'>IP\lC\1. Tom Logan and AT. AP Bio cht.,, and JUntor ycar
lunch group.
\elllf1<1/><'r 11.12: Fn·ndt Club 9: }earlmo~ II; \F'; 11.1:!:
St·niorl'lar 12: School Plan9, 10.1 1.12; Dmma Club 10.11.12:
Calm ret J(J./1.1 J.. One Act Plar I 0.11.12; Clwm 1 9.10: Field
H(}( ~n· II.
.

Future Plans: Auto bod~ tech. 1olun
tecr fm: righter and al\\ a)' dm e a
Ford. Someday I "ill run the 1011 n of
Glenburn.
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\\halt' 111.:'1 , \ nutdnc" - Whatt\ life''
\n tllu,ion. a hadn1~. a 'tor) . ,\nd the
creatc't gnnd " little enough: for all
itf~ 1 a dream. and dream' thcm,eh .:-,
arc onh dream, . - Pedro Calderon de
Ia Bare;,

!'ic1cr laugh at h1c dragon-, _ - Bilbo
Baggm,. '
•
f'uturc Plan': Tn graduate from ' \1.
li1c 111 ·\la,ka or llai'<Ut , and pitc.:h in
the World Scric .

\lol'\c.
l·uturc Plan': To 'pontaneou,ly com)lu,t in .1 C.:O\Illll' fUr\ rc,emhlanl Of a
Peter \Ia portrait done b) Jack on
Pollack .

Kno\\ ledge come\. but "''dom lin ger- Tenny ,c•n .
l·uturc Plan': Li1e life a' tl c.:nme' and
may he plan ahl!ad a little.

Future Plan,. To occ.:ome an American
gladiator.

l·uture Plan,. Go to ..:ollegc

And the bu' he>) pulled the plug on the
popcorn machine in my mind. - K. T.

I'm dri1ing nn the high\\a) and Ill)
lire' b.:c.:omc tllld!!ch doin!! cuncr'aulh. at liN l.un ~cared. but the\ arc
drunk. and ;m:n't c.:omplammg - Da1td
kiiCII.

It i-, nllt hem muc.:h ~~e ha1e. but ho1>
much \\l' CllJO). that make' happinc".
. purgon.
hnurc Plan': Go lc> n>llc!!c and get
married .
•

One pi II make') oularger. and one pill
make' \OU 'mall. ,\nd the one' that
mother gi1 c you. don 't do an) thm~ at
all. Go a k \lice. 11hen 'he' ten h:et
tall. -kiTer on ,\trplane .
l·uture Plan, , lmmcc.liatcl) aflcrgradu;Hion.l plan toalll'nd Biii) · Bclb' 'chool
of burger broiling and then [X1' tbl)
•i1 • m:counlin • a tn ·n L'M

1\.on,cn'c '' good onh hecau'e common 'en'e i. 'o limited. - George
Santa)na.
Future Plan : Lne in a tim hc>u'e in a
licld . 011 n a c.:o''. and ai\\ a1' wear
heautiful nbhon' 111 1111 hatr ·I 11ould
al'o like tel em n a Regtna ·teamer
a~t Cleaner
•

Selliors 11.7
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Lea h - I InYc you Mom . ) ou're m) be~ I fncnd . The rc't of you
kilO\\ 1\hn you arc.
Honor Ro/19. !0. 11. 12: Girls TOle II : Sltulclll Cmmci/9, 10.11. 12,
l't•ar/Joo/.; 10; Li1cran J1agcdne 11 , 12: Pc•er upport 11 . 1?.:
)tmior Pmm Commillec· II: French Cluh II . Senior Pia\ 12;
Schooif>/ay\ 9, 10. 11.12; Caharel 9. 10,11. 12: Cia.\ .\ I 'i< e-Pre.\ itle/11 12: \ 'o/untec•r 7ittor II : Band 9. 10: Pep Bwu/9, 10: Swge
Band 9; Swuu Tt'CIIU 'i. I0./1.12 : Spriug rmck 9.10.11 ; O C(' I'/'
'i. /0. 11. 12.
J o hua -I \HJUid like to thank my family . CB . D\\. JS . ~1M . KB.
E\\ ., 'G for all the laugh,. pccial thank' to C7. and ia'>t but not
lea'!. J and D - beware of \hrub, ... "booga."
I fmwr Roll 'i, I 0 ; Jtutior Pmm Commillee II . Se111or PlaY 12;
School Plan 11.12: Caban'/ 11. 12. In· Hocker 9, /0: Si1ring
Track 'i. I0./1.12 . Son -er 9.10.11 ,12.
Rebecca - I would like 10 thank 111) parenh anti Rob. I ltl\e you'
Thank' lor alway' being there. Al'o thank<. to A and TR.
Honor Roll 9: Coopemlil'e Educmion 1'2; Indoor /'mel. 9. 10:
Sprin ~ Tmd 9. 11 . Socn•r 9. 10.
Etha n - rhank to all. c'peciali) d. Chuck, B 1b. Van. John.
Jack. Jimi and Lan!!\ton .
Honor Roll 9, 10; ~,\ mdemic Recognitwn 9: Student Council
9, 10. 11; ewspapc•r II : Class Pre1ide111 9: Clas.\ Tre111urer II ;
Fo(l(/wll 9: Baskt·t/Jall 'i./0; Spring Tmcl. 9, 10.
would liketothankeYeryoneatOI I .Ill) friend ... anti
Donn\ Q,mond ...
Peer Suppol'l 11 .12: KeY Club 9: Coopemti1·e Education II .

The man •ih in the night in the rain ,
li-.tenmg. There i' '>Omething wrong
wit h him. i\n't there? He came to hear
the mu'>iC .- Charles Bukowski .

C hri topher- I woultllike 10 thanU . J . DW. I I. Billy. RL.
II. Da1 1d. arah. Holl) and 111) parent' - I lo'e you all. car.
P1111p. G. DV. B for my treat'>.
ciJoo/ Plan 10; Cabaret 10; Fool/mil 9, 11. 12; Ice Hocker
9,10, 11 . 12;. Ball!lmll 9; SocceriO.

Future Plan'> : 1\e arranged to takeover
for Jacques ou,teau on the Caly p'>o.
lf not. I plan to p1ck '\trawberric,."

"li c hell~ -1

future Plan\: f'iN. look for Hone1
visit orrento 1\ ith Wagner a few more
time-.. During the 'un'lmcr become a
riYcr gu ide in Idaho. then visit Ben·
jam in -in Jamaica and open ;\.1arle~
Bar & Grill.

John- Hmmmmm .. .I \\ill thank NO. BO, and mo-.t of all DY. I
will fondly remember EV. ER. YO. and i'JE for a Ycry long time.
and 111) hair i-.n't really perfect.
Honor l?oll 10.11 .12; 11-llliona/ Honor oc'ietr 11.12: Academic
Recogni1ion 10.11.12: UM Scholar Day.1 i f : Bor.1 Sla/e II;
French ational Honor Sociely 11.12: New1paper 12: Nell'
England Math League 11. 12: S1a1e Math L<•ague 11.12 Capwin
12: l·rellc·h Club 11.12: Tennis 10. 11.12.
Terra - I wou ld like to thank 111) family and friend-. especially
BO and a 'cr) 'pccial thank, to Mr,. Tra,k.
Coopcmril·e Edm·afion 12.

A.

William- I \\QUid like to thank all my friend . . but e .. pecially John
Bauschat1 and Hollv llolmes. without them I'd be more in ane
than I alread) am. •
School Plan 9; Neii'\IUtper 12: Go(( 10: Fre., funen B(/\ke/ba/1
Scorc:keepcr and Mww~c·r 9.
Jennifer - Thank' 10 JW and ST for alway' being there. Tha nk
you :0.1om and Dad for puuing up with it all. A !>pccial thank you
to KR becau'>e you are the best and I love you! I love you al l'
Honor Roll 9. 10.1 1; Blllkelball 9. 10. 11. 12; Softhall 9,10.11 . 12:
occer 9.
Jen're) - Thank'> to my famil) and friend'>. Aho T. JL and 'orm .
Honor Roll 9.1 0. 11.12; Boys Swte II; Spanish Club II : Fomball
9.10.11.12: Basknball 9. 10; Indoor Track 11. 12; 8111eball 9.10:
Spring Tmck 11.12.
Kelh -I would like to than!.. mv Mom . I would al'>o lil..c 10 thank
C .:
'1.1 and B for tl') ing to help me fit in . And thank\ to Ms.
Fuente'> for re\\ ardmg me.
Honor Roll II ; Peer Suppon 9: Key Club 9: Voc(l(icmal Educalinn II , 12; Cooperatil·e Education I I .

Te rrence. this is stupid stuff: you eat
your victuals fas t enough; there can't
be much am"'· 'ti s clear, 10 see the rate
that }Oll drin t.- your beer. - A.E.
Hou,man.
Fu w re Pl an': Go to co llege. have
money anti fa me. be happy. gel work.
ri nd cash, lo'e myse lf in the world.
come into moolah. di'h ou t '>Otne prob1
ou and stuff. I dunno.
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l fyo u take yourt imc to do somethi ng.
do it rig ht.
Fu ture Plans: Tal--e c ta .. scs at the Uni\Cr'>ity of Ma111e. anti become a tra , cl
age nt.

fncntb ur.: fricnth forever.

Onl) the half-mad arc \\hOII) ali\e. Edward Abh.:y.

Futur.: Plan,_ ?
Future Plan . Attend college. prefcrabl\ the Uni' cr'll\ t>f \ic\\ :-.lexico in
the· \\Unucrfull\ 'i>utlmc tern cit\ of
Albuquerque. ·
·

You arc guildc" 1n your dn.:am .... lerr) I loiter.
Future Plan': To bcn>m.: un agent in
the F.:d.:ral Bur.:au of lmc,tigation.
Later po' ibl) pri\ ate 'ecurit)

Mo\t human beu1g, have an almm,t
infinite capacll) ltlr taking thing' tor
granted. - \ldou' lluxle) .
Future

Plan'~

Go tt> college.

Loveu ) a' f--lothcr

111

llallo" ccn 2!

Future Plan': Profc,,Jonul DJ and pantime filmmaker

Indian 'caucrcd on Da'' n\ high'' a)
bleeding. gho't' ~:ro\\d the young
child\ fragile. egg,hell mind. - J1m
Morn,on '
-~
Future Plan': ~lmctoJamaica. ~rro\\ a
large gard.:n and bu) a. TL ,pe~nd m)
time cha,ing Wagner around D) 'an\
parking lut.

Then:: i' u line line between fi>htn!!and
\tanding on the ,horc like an id~ot. tephc1J \\right.

Wh.:n 'omcon.: ay' no. the) don't
me ann The) ju't mean for you to tr)
hard.:r.

Future Plan . Coll.:g.:.

Futur.: Plan': Ha\e 111\
a' the '1nging chef. •

O\\

n T\ \hO\\
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\ m)- Th.111l. \I'> lor <!l.:r~thmg'" J for l1c111g .1 '"tcr \ K
and SR lnrl1e1n • .1 n.:nd. DR lorm;~l.ing lik mnr.: int.:rc ling' TP
for b.:li.:1 ing 111m.:. and to Ill) 1<111111) lor ;~II )OUr uppmt. I \1 ill
ah\a\' lm.: 1ou~
. 'wd; 111 Coun if 10.11. JJ•• Pt"Cr uppn V; Cahan t <J; J.:, 1 Cluh
II Coopaatin I ducat ion 12 BandY: Pep Balli/ V: C/1< < ri111: II.
Di ego- I \\tlUid Ill..: to th;~nl. m~ hmt famli) that helped me ;~lot
111 <:H·r~ thing. Th.: 'oecer team "here I had a great llml' '' ith
fn.:nd,. Thl' teacher' \\ hn 'hOI\ I'd me .1 1 en di lfcrent \\ "' to be
a 'tudent and hm1 to cnJo} ,chool. pec1al nienllontul·abi~l. Tim
H.. K 1. KA. JR and all the party-men.
-\IS 12. Socci'/" 12
E rin - I \\Ould Iii.<· to thanl. tho'e bea't' bnun1hng thr11ugh time
and a number ol other papi'h l'<ll .
Honor Roll <i. /0.//. \nulcmic Reco~nition 'J; I op Stud, 111, I •nml
10: Git-11 State II. Studclll Counci/9.10.11.12. l'cwboo~ IU:
Lueran .\la~a:·in< 10.11.12: \'e11· En!!,lwul Hath l.t·al!,/1<' <J, Pt·er
'uppon 11,12; Jrmwr Prom Commill<'l' II; I rt'llcl• ( luh II. \FS
10.11; .\t'lnor 1'/a\ 12 School Plan 9,/0,11.12 Drama Club
10.11.12: Cahw< t 9. Ont· kt Plm 10.11.2, Cia" ~·,., rt'larY <J:
Orche.ltrtl <J.IO.I/,1'2. S111111 Teai11 Y.IO.I/.12. ~j>nng li-ac~
9,/!1; \occn 9,/ 0.11.12 CaptIIIII 12.
Da nie l - I 11ould lil.c to thanl. booga. llare Chn hna. \llah.
Muhammed. Buddha and JC.
~
Nl'lriJW!It'r 11.12, UtetwT Maga:i11e 9.10,11: Senior !'Ia\ 12:
Ba11d <J,I II; Pep Hand 9.1 IJ: Sta.!!,e Band I 0: In llocJ.n <J: .~ocn•r
<J./0: Jionni1 9,10.11 12 Captain 12.
\I a U hell- rhanJ.., to the Blea e'. kn -L Diego. l·ab1o. Katie. ~tr
Ph1pp.:n. HL <~nd elef)One at Orono for mal.ing Ill) )Car 'pecial.
I real II do lm e I<>Ut .til.
4FS /2 \11< Tr-12.

\dam - Than I.' to! 'k for teaching me to Iii.:. LB.! . '. 1(,,
CS. DB.J 1.. R \ 1. J B: 1 \1 for al11a) being there
Cuopermin· Ldumtion II. Fomhall 9; Btllkt•thall 9.

Free your 1111nd and the rest \\ill I o lIo\\ [ n Vogue
~·uturc PI all\, ro 011 n nn O\\ n hnuti4u.:.li\.: on thl! beach. an~ learn from
all of IIIi:\ C\periences.

\1.

I agree that mayhc there i' not mn 1
lwpp1nc" in the life than finding the
\\ll} to pa" our difticullie,, It 'ccm
that \le l111d diftieulties through dill!
cullles. ho11e1<:r lth111l.. that 11iih ho~
dignit}. a little era/) and conlidencctr
our ell.:'. \\C can uo foruard.
Futun: Plan,. To ~o to college to tud)
en1nom1c .Then rxcome a 'ucce ru
hu me" man and halt: a f<~nul

\lee - \nnpapcr 11.12. Litt·rw:r /\./aga./111 II: l)iri'io Smrch
and Rc\CIIt' <J.I0./1 12: Coopermir·e Edllcalton II: Soccer <J.
S tephe n - Thanl\s to Ma and Pa. ED, J K. DP. I C, KC, DR. TM.
Land GB.
lfonm Roll 9 Senior f>lar 12, \'nnlllmwll.dun/1/tln 12, ( oopcratrn IOthll·c•tion II: Foot hall 11,12.
John - I'd Iii...: to thanl. 111) :O. Iother. sh.: is one hell ol a 'trnng
11oman.
\ ucational f'ducatwn 12: Junior Fire Dqmrtme/11 12
Te rr~

-I" t>uld Ill..: to than I. Ill) parent'. Anne Quinn. and

COlt)

f-olgcr

Hm~or Roll <J,/0: Vt'II'IJWJIL'I' <J,IU.II; Utuan \laiill.lllc II.
Cm.11 Cmmtn 9.10; Indoor Track <J./0.11. \j>nnl!, Truck 9,/0.

Da" n - Thanb for all the support- JB, Blacl.cat- JJ~ .• MACKJW . 111592 121 J- D lor ah\ays being thl!r.: (PM II )- G. you
pulled me out of it \tom. Dad. Beth and famd) . l \\Ouldn't have
math.: 11 \\llhout )OU.
Honor Roll 12: l n1rhook 11.12. Jw11or Prom Commillt'c· II;
Smior Plm 12. Conn'1.1i011 Stwul Worka II. Band <J,I0,/1: Pep
Band 9. Ill. II: Sta~·· Band <J.I 0.11: Ba.1ketlmll 9.1 0,//,12 Captainl2 \'oftl>aii9./U.I1.12: ocn·r 10.11.12.
Ke1 in -llmwr Roll Y,/1: Ba\/..etba/1 9,/0,11; Bmcha/1 'I· \occa
9,10.11.12.

You \Cl 'ail across the \Ca of long past
thou!.!hh and memorie-.. Childhood,
end. \our fanta ie' merge \\ llh har-h
realitlc,. And then a the 'ail is hm,t.
)OU lind )Uure)Cs arc gro11ing moi't
,\ II the lear' nclerloiced'a) )aha1e
to mal.e )our f1nal choice.- Pin I. Flo) d.
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It', bettrrto bum out than to fade a11 3)
- , 'eli Young.
Future Plan': To become a'' clll.iltl\1 o
aut\i tech. lllCl'hanic. and dri\er l at.:r
to ha1 c <1 high pcrfoml<lllce acce"ol)
comp<lll), namct.l altermy.,elf( 'l.idda
Rac111g Acce 'orie,l, \\hilc II\ mg and
pro-.pcring 111 Ala,J..a.

Don't e~pect faith to clearthing' up f01
)llll . lll' trw.t. .. nnt certailll} - rlanner}
O'Connor
l·uture Plan\ I \HIIlltn be a Bunhurjl\t
''hen I gnm up. and collect 'mall gla"
ohJeCh in Ill) free wne

future Plan,. uendinc Oh10 Die. cl
lcch in September 1993. I! ope to 011 n
111) m1 n 'hop 'omeda).

She \Hluld ha\e b.:cn a !!nod 11oman. 1f
it had been 'omcbody- there to 'hoot
here1 t.!r} minute of her life.- Flannel}
O'Connor.
ruturc• Plan\: Ha\e a dol! that bark\.
ome: make Ill) lunch : e.i't 60 peanuts
in a minute. including the 'hcl)\.

In l..n<m inc there I' no black or 11 hite.
only gra}: that all thing' come from
and return to pure emptine..... lli1e in
hamlllll) \\llh all thing' - tnduchng
de.llh .
Futun: Plan .. : ign painting.

lime you/ all.
Future Plan': Go back 10 Au tralia. !!et
a h1gh pa}ing job tn 'POrt . then il1e
the rc't of lll} day' traveling the world .
li,itm!! Clt.!r,nne I ha1e mctthroul!h
\15 . •
-

Then: i' nn meaning in death. hutto he
dead. But there j,a mean in!! in life. anu
that 1' to h1..: \\llhoutthc 'ineamng of
death tn }OUr heart or oul.

I bdie1c that 11hat\ right wda) i'
11 ron I! tomornm . and that the time Ill
cnjt>\ \llllr elf i' nm1. 'o lonl! as lOll
lei oih~·r.. dn thc 'ame.
·
Future Plan . Four) car college. pia)
b<l,kethall in Ctlllegc. career in 'port
medicine or hu,inc . go 10 Hawaii'
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Senior tJJirec tory
\ubre\ - I "ould ltk~ Ill than!.. the fri.:mk fno:nd,, thl' n.:,t of
friend,·
Honor Ro/1 Y,/0, II: Vatumal Honor .~one/\ II: ,\cmh 1111< Rcco~nition CJ, Ill, II: I OJ> Sdcm ,. Student<) , [/on State II 'itudcnt
Cmmol /0./1.12. l.itcran Jfa(la~mc Y.I0./1.1': \t ·\\·IJ>tiJ>c'l'
11.12. Sptllltlil C/uh /IJ./1.12. Cahan·t CJ,/0.1/, Cht" \'iaPn·lidcnt Y, /0, II: /land Y. IV: Pep Band<), 10: Ill \'tcl/c Band /0:
\II Swtc Ordrt•.\ tra 10: Indoor Track <); Soccer Y. EO. II. I 2:
Tenni.l Y. 10.1/.
'\'athan- I \IOU I~ 111-.e to than!.. 1\lom and Da\1. th' hrotho.:r,. the
OPD. DB. \\1 . f\1. T) ra. A C. Charlie. Bm~~a . I. B. 1\1 B. 1 he
Pcn:h. 'lump. III'.JT. Jona .llerm \\. Jo... . I \1'.1-\ . B\I.Jamal.
BA. Thtnman. 1\1. J. .. P. Joe. LT . .\P. Pall\ . Diego. \lil..e\.
•
Phtpp. '\nnn. Ttm~l. Patch. T"in' and '\ola. ·
Honor Ro/1 Y: \c "''I'CII'CI' /2; Senior Pia\ 12. Onilntra
Y,/U,/1,12 IIISIIItc·Orcilntral2:1ccHodnCJ.IO,I/12. Spnng
/Rad Y Socn r Y./0.11,12 Captain 12.

Richard -Indoor Trac/.. 11.12: Spring Trad. II. 12.

Katie- I'' l>uld liJ..e to thank e1 el)onc 11 ho' heen forced 10 put up
\\llh mo:' I\ I) lm't parent\ for gi1 ing me a real hnm '. Ill) real
parcnh for pnn tdin~ me'' ith a bani.. balance. and e1 er)onc 11 ho\
treated me liJ..e one of them.
\FS 12
Fabio- I \\!lulu lt!..e to than!.. the Pcaro.:c:\, tho.: ll olmherp. the
TambumuHl\. . Die~o . Vtnccntl\1artilil, all tho: pcopk thatlmct
111 the \Chool. the ('IP ... the 1\liTICI. anu Ill) fnend' Ill hal)
(\10RT \
I VOSTRil.
~rs 12. ·ocn·r 12.

\latthc\1 - I \llluld liJ..c to thank Ou\. Da1 1d L\ nch. and an
:\lorn onfor,hapmgm} P')che.OPD." !..) \1cadli\\ .JD.JB.J \\.
Eu11 ard AI nee .
'itudt·nt Cowzul I 0: Vt•lnpaper II: Footha/1 <J; Btlll..t'tha/1 Y. /0:
\'pnng Tracl.. Y.

1, not life a hundrcu time' too 'hon lor
tn hon: our,ch e,;> - Fnedrich
tell,che.

ll\

Future Plan . uend college and then
li1e a ilk of bli' .

No mancr hm~ Ia' I) ou ntn.
outrun the la11 ..

)OU

rant

l·uturc Plan-.: College. -.oco.:cr. Get a
degree in ph) ,jcal cuucauon.

Derrick
Laura- ThanJ.., to all my friend'. family. anu tead1er,.
Honor Ro/19.10.11 : Natwtwl Honor 'ociet\' II, 12 \ 1ice -Pre.\ ident II: .\ntclemic Recognition 9, 10. II: Gir/1 State II; I rench
.Vwimwl Honor Socit'/\ 11.12: Studt• II/ Council Y,l 0.11, 12 \'icePrc.lidcnt IIJ, L.uaary \faga~ine 11.12: St·u Lnl.(lwul \lath
U'C/1.(11< <J: Junior I' rom Commiuce II: Frt·nch C/uh II; Cahctret
Y,IIJ./1.12.· Cmt<TI.\/011 taml\\'orka 10,11. Band 9,/IJ: Pep
BandY.IO. Bctlkt·thull Y.IO,II./2 Captain 12; Spnnt~ f'rtl< J.. Y, 10:
\'anit\ ocn·r <) /0,11.12 Captain 12.
ja\on- ( oopcratil <' Lductllion 11.12, foot/mil

1).

10.11.

Kent - llouor Roll Y, II: /Jon State II: Swdcnt Cmmc·il 11.12:
I ootlwll Y.l 0, 11. 12 Capt at II 12: Sprin~ Tracl.. Y.l 0.11.
Sagun- I \\OUid liJ..c to thank Ill) parent\, '>1\ter and Jcn.
Honor Roll Y./0,11.12: Awdemic Recognition 11.12: !Jon Swte
II: Sttult•nt Council 120,11.11: Literan· Mttl.(a, ine 12: Ve11
Enl.(lcmd lfath l.c'ctl.(U<' II , 12; State Jfath. l.t'ctl/11<' 11.12: Junior
Prom Committee II: C/a1.1 ecrcllln IIJ: Cla11 'I rcmun•r 9:
Foot hall Y,IO, 11,12; Bc11kethall 9.10.

I'm 'ure Ill go to hea1en. hecau'c 1\ c
uone Ill) time in hell.

'\tnana\ e1er)11here 'xceptin' \\hat
c1 Cl) \\here - Jack Kerouac
hnurc Plan,· College become a 'tell·
aruc" f1>r a fe,, year~. and then got
law \Chool.
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Life i' too fa-.tto stop and look around,
llr you might mi\S il.

Mccp Mccp - Roadrunner. o -,eriou-.ly- Wonder' will never l:Ca\e.- Sir
llenry Bate Dudley.
Future Plans: Go home and rai,e Jcr'CY he an-.. -.mugglc them mto Colombia 'ia Dit::go 1\:oriega\ fi hing boat
and -.ell them as a new'' onder drug for
con-.upallon.

Voglio crc-.ccrc pts lentamentc
po.,.,ibilt!- Biag10.
f'utun: Plans: 'lOT St.:RE: To finish
-.chool in Italy. 10 go to college. 10 get
married t:RE: to die, to revi\e.

The \\orld\ a \\OlXL in "hich all lose
their "ay, through a di ffcrcnt path,
each got::\ away. - Buckingham.

The gm)d thing i-. that "e knO\\ the
glass i' for drinking, the bad thino i
that we don't )Cl kn"o,, "hat we thirst
for. - Antonio Machado.

Future Plan\: ollcgc. Turn Glenburn
into a touri't attraction.

Future Plan':

I. too, dislike it: there are things that
an:: important beyond all this fiddle. Marianne Moore.
Future Plans: Fmd Honey. bark like a
dog. melt the polar ice cap'> because
thcv -.care me. become left brain dominanl. -.care small children.thro\\ candy
at {laradc-.. he on the cover of people,
" .rile a twok. cat qui-,hy jellyfi,h. and
die "ilh my tongue 'otuck to a train
trad; ,

ollegc.

Seniors
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kn Smllh uml Dana Vemura pia) -.ccn:tar).

Chri' BenJamin an<.l Ethan Wardwell tough
gu)' even in 7th gra<.le.

\F 'occer '-tlld' Matt Robert,on. F-ab1o
Tamburrano an<.l Diego Noriega.

124 • 5 n1ors

Kent Commeau

daydream~

of his future as a pro football ~tar.

Mall Robertson and Jcn Her! an "hat-manm."

Enjoy ing another O ilS foo tba ll game- Lau ra
lloov lcr, Leah T) sse. et han Wardwell. Eri n
\1onbc rg. Jess ica Wood and Jen Sm ith.
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1993 Finale ..

A Year in Review

Well. 1993 and graduation have
arri\ed. and it'~ time to re!lect on the last
year of our illustrious career at Orono
High chool. Were you in') Were you
cool? Were you with it? It all depend. if
you were into v. hat i "hip." For those of
you \\ ho were in coma, . here's a ~am
piing of what\\ ent on.
There was a wide range of mu ic
blaring on radios and MTY. e\erything
from REM to Guns and Roses. Other
popular tunes were performed by musicians such as Whitne) Houston. Madonna, Garth Brook . Billy Ray Cyrus.
Eric Clapton, Red Hot Chili Peppers.
I 0.000 Maniacs. Spin Doctors and
Wreck.- - -Effect.
People everywhere (the Bounty)
were doing the "achy-breaky dance" as
well as the "rump haker."
Fashion trends Yaried, as they usu-

ally do. ome were wearing classic
Birkinstocks. while others were wearing Dr. Martin's. Multiple pierced ears
for both the guys and gals were both
definitely in. Besides shirts and pants
from the 60's, people adorned themsehes with silk shirts, baggy jean . bluers. baseball caps. (in . chool'?). cowboy
boots. leather and of course. co-ed naked T-shirts.
The year 1992 was a! o great for the
film industry. a'> moviegoers came out
in great throngs to see '>Ome truly great
movies. Here are a few popular ones that
hit the screen. Under iege. Dracula,
Aladdin, Home Alone II. andyman
Few Good Men. Wayne\ World, Boomerang. Beauty and the Beast. The
Unforgiven and Malcolm
Food fa\'orites remained relatively
stable. but "Clearly Canadian" softdrink.

The Misters Ingraham.
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" un Chips," and "M & Ms" (especially
red and green ones). came out on top.
To finish the year in review, a few k.e'
phrases came out or people's mou ·
" OT!," "Read My Lip:." and any num
of Ren and Sti rnp

AFS - brotherly lo\ e.

"" Hone} . I blew up the 'enior'""
A picture\ worth a thou and word'. You Iii! in
the ne\l 9 9.
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Most Likely to Succeed
John Bauschatz and Andrea Pearce

Most Artistic

Most Flirtatious

Kelley Anne Clisham and Terry 0' eal

Dana Ventura and Drew Cota
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As Voted by Their Peers ...

Senior
Superlatives

Most Athletic

Most Witty

Kent Commeau and Laura Hoovler

Erin Monberg and Matt Myer

Most Musical
Amy Wlodar ki and Aubrey Ingraham
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Excu-,e me. tlitl I just lllt\s
something?

aster than a speetling bullet. Able
to leap tall buildings in a smgle
bound. It\ a bird' It\ a plane! o.
it's Super Dann) (Wagner).

This is for my rriend. who said.
"Darker will make )OU look older."

Awww .. .Jcn Doheny and her
significant other.
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The Class of 1993 ...
A Legacy of Metnories

A' U\ual. John Bauschall gets a Iiulc
extra <,llld)ing in before the test.

Sumo ''annahe. Max .\1acPhail.

\\hat do you think the) 'rc \<lying?
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l) pica I Oil) 111 Ph1 pp', room.

Ben Garth wa ite take' a ' hort vacation du rin g cia''·

Big Bucks· No Whammies
If there', one thing to be said about your Ia t year of high chool it i incredibly expen ive. It can tart a early a th ·ummer between
your junior and enior year. Senior photo ! Two to three hundred
dollar , ju t to give your friends omething for them to remember you
by. A high price to pay for friend hip?
Applying for college? It will co t you 15.00, 25.00, $50.00 and
up. just for the privilege of applying. It also costs big bucks to visit
chool (unle it' UMaine or Hu on), and if you're lucky enough to
get accepted you get to pay even more to re, erve your pot for the fall
erne ter. And what if you are having trouble making a deci ion? You
better do it before their deadline, or you have to put a non-refundable
depo it at ALL your po , ible choice .
What about the prom? Dre se , tuxedo , tran portation- it varies,
but it i never ine pen i e. SAT fees, cap and gown fees, enior trip
co t ; although they are mall by themselve , they add up fa t. Add to
all that the additional living expen e many adults have becau e oftheir
qua i adult tatu ; ga for the car, more" ocial engagement ,"and the
extra xpen es a sociated with working, and you're looking at one
chunk of change!
The ratio of parent ver u student contribution varies from family
to family, but let's face it- omeone' making big buck off the Cla s of
1993.
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Chris BenJamin and Danny Wagner- only .79
a piece. What a bahgin.
Monica Puri and Dana Ventura.

Uncle Hcnl) before the Tornado.
Luke tinson anJ Nat f'ord final!) get to Ia)
back and CllJO) thcm,elve'> after a long. hard
practice.
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tc~c

Goodell - mce -.hm ( '"~ hope).

Amy Arm-.trung.

Jerry Wright.
Terry 0'1 eal- "Catch the
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Wa~e."

John Dn}le.
Thlf(J grader\ Luca\ Stin\on. Ethan Wardwell
and "'ate Garwood doing the "f'c Shaw Fe."

Front Ro11: Terry 0' eal. lee Brainerd. Chri'>
Hone\. Luca' Stin\on. Ale\ !VIcCulloch. Second
Ro11·:· 1oll} ardon1, Jcn llerlan. Am) \'vlodar\1-.i.
Mr\. Bnghtman. Kelly Gagne. Michelle Curti '·
Dawn Gagnon. BacJ.. Rm.-.· hri' Benjamin. Kc' in
Robbin'>. (un!..no" n). Matt M)Cr\, (uni-.no'' n).
Adam lla'e} . Jennifer mith. Kell) Cli-,ham. Ric!..i
Jaeckel . Jo) org. Jeff horcuc. Ethan Ward\\ ell.
De'>pondcnt O\er ha' ing no llomecommg Queen.
Dre" ota get'> into the '>pirit an}''a).
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Kate llackell, Am) Garland and Melanie
Trcmbla) - the reception commillcc.

Am) Torre) and Kath) hholl, "boogie" during
a Drug A'' urcnc" \ eek dance .

;\!all \\ie,tho,en appear\ to be total!) ln\OI\'ed
in hi'> "Toot~le. "
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Patrons
M1: and Mrs. Sam Lew
Claire and John McDonough
Ms Diane Jaeckel
Richard and Ellen Man-o
Sally and Donald Nevells
Jim and Sue Parker
Jack and Cindy Blease
Candice and William Elsemore
Christine and Charles Hal ted
Mt: and Mrs. Gus Hite
Mt: and Mrs. Lynn Nelson
Mr. and Mr . Robert Noye
Gloria and Leo Pelferiti
Eyer Bags
Ronald and Linda Turner
Mt: and Mrs. Norman Webb
James and Autumn Westhaven and Family
Paul and Kathleen Bauschat~
Kathy Cota
Ruth Doyle-Brown
Gail Garthwait
Lilian and Sam Garwood
C. Perry Harrison
Mr. and Mrs. Norris
Brothers Car Care - Glenburn
Mr: and Mrs. Michael O'Lear_v
Bryan and Deta Pearce
Donna and Keith Prescott
The Village Variety - Glenburn
Romaine and Margaret Shoretre
Barbara Wardwell
Terrri and Fred Wlodarski
Jud) and Ray Wood
Doctor and Mr. Michael A. Mijka, D.O.
Doctor Record- Orono
Lucille A1 erilf
William and Patricia Weatherbee
Sarah Halford
Emma Franci
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Portraits

Weddings

Yearbooks

60 North Main Street
Old Town, Maine
(207) 827 - 4550
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We're here
to make a

difference.
~

Fleet Bank

A Member of Fleet/. ors/ar Financtal Group

\Iembo< 1'01(;
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On her way Loan important engagcmenL - Abby Curtis.

Lit Levy. Andrea Cyr. Brooke Monberg and Amy Taylor hangout in Lhc
locker room after a successfu l Lrack meet.

"A pyramid of fri ends."
1
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1992 - 1993
THE "POT TO KID "

\V1IIiam Figueroa. 11 years old. a.J...a. the "Potato Kid. " waited
b) a potato' ender\ can outside the 'BC studios in cw Yorl-.
prior to his appearance on the "Late ight '' ith David
Lettennan " show. Figueroa and his family were basl-.ing in his
new-found celebrit;. gained in June 1992. after he '>pclled
"potato" correct!} during a pelling bee and ic:e President
Dan Quayle did not.

HURRIC NE I ' IKI

Hunicane lni!..i dealt a direct blow to Kauai. one of the
Hawaiian !\lands. on eptcmber II. 1992. with wu1d gll',ting
to 160 mile'> perhourand torrential rain. lt dewoyed buildings
and damaged man) others on the island of more than 50.000
people. one oflicial '>aid. Twenty foot waves crm,hcd over
coa-.tal higlm ays and the i'>land lost all power and te lephone
sen ice even before the worst of the stonn hit. Oahu. the state\
most populated island. with 00.000 people, is separated from
Kauai by an 80-mile-w ide channel and was spared the brunt
of the storm . Oniki was the mo. t powerful hurricane in the
H;maiian hlands thi. entury.
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Tl !L BRLAK-UP OF YUGOSLAVIA

The territory of Yugo'>l<l\ 1a lor ccnturie'> \\U\ a baUicgrountl for Au\troHunganan anti Ouoman cmp1rcs. In 191 the 1-mgtlom of the crb,,
Croats and Slovenes wa'> declared. and in 1929 il wa., renamed Yugn'>la' m. The nC\\ country wa' torn by demand' for autonomy by Croatian' who
opposed Serbian domination. Ethnic tliversit) ha' been the '>Ource of '>lnfe
forcentunc'>. President Tito. v\hondetl from 1945unul hi'> death in 19 0.
kepi a light hd on internal ethnic rivalrie'>. ince hi' death. hO\\ ever.
ccmral power ha'> been eaten away by the feudmg republics. Inhabitant'>
of the territory arc confronted <l<HI) b) the '>helling. 'nipcr tire and death
of \\<lr. The) take to the 'I reel'> during the occa'>ional cea ...e lire. pu,hing
and '>hm in g. trying 10 buy bread and other '>laple'> nece'>'>ary 10 live.

COL MBUS A

' I l::RS RY

bcortetl by more than 1.000 private boat\, replica' of Chri topher
olumbu'\ .,hips arrived in the nitetl talC\ On February 15. 1992. a-. part
of the SOOth anniversary celebratiOn of hi-. fiN voyage to the, ew World.

C LIFOR lA EARTHQ AKE
Two powerful earthqual-e. rocked 'outhern California on June 2c 1992.
1-illing a child and injuring more than 300 people. Fire' erupted. water
'>YSiems ruptured and higlm ay.., hem ctl. p 10 500.000 people "ere affected
hy power outage'>. A 1988 . . geological '>Un C) report 'aid there ''a~ at
lea'>! a 60'4 chance within 30 years that the '>Olllhern an Andrea' fault would
produce the so-called big one. a qual-e mea,uring 7.5 10 <'or more on the
Richter Scale.

ORTI I

~1ERIC

rREE TRADE AGREE:O.IE 'T

Pre-.itlent Bu hand the leader' of Canada and le\ico participated 1111he
cercmon) in October 199:! 10 'Potlight an agrecmem tlc.,ignetlto create
the world\ large>! and ric he'! free trade zone. Bu'>h "I)' the agreement
uhimatel) will create job' in this cotmlr). but opponem' said it could co 1
up to 550.000 . . job'> O\Cr the ne'l.l decade.
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